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The Right Partner for All 
Your Wide Format Needs

For equipment, expertise, materials 
and supplies, Athens is the right partner 
for you. We’re one of the Southeast’s 
largest authorized dealers for HP 
latex roll printers and Scitex flat-bed 
UV printers. We also distribute RIP 
software, cutting and finishing 
equipment including these 
well-known brands: 

• Caldera
• Colex
• Fletcher Terry
• Foster KeenCut
• GBC
• Gfp
• Graphtec
• Hiker USA
• Miller Weldmaster
• Onyx
• Royal Sovereign
• SAi FlexiPrint
• Seal
• Summa

Athens stocks ink, printheads, 
replacement bulbs, and cleaning 
kits for our printers, and media 
in rolls and sheets. Along with 
the right equipment, we provide 
the right support. Experienced 
technicians install equipment 
and train your team. 

When questions pop 
up or you need help 
troubleshooting, we 
get you fast answers 
so you can maintain 
production efficiency.

Visit athenspaper.comMoving Forward
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Start strong with amazing image quality
• Outstanding HP Latex Technology print quality for unlimited indoor 

and outdoor applications

• See sharp image quality on prints that come out completely dry for 
same-day delivery—no degassing required

• Impress—with six colors of HP Latex Inks, you can produce amazing, 
vivid colors and smooth transitions

• Produce professional, high-resolution prints up to 1200 x 1200 
native dpi with leading HP Latex Technology

Say yes to any job up to 54 inches1

• Help gain business—produce multiple applications like vinyl, 
stickers, posters, canvases, and POPs—on one printer

• Deliver with confidence—outdoor prints last up to 5 years laminated, 
3 years unlaminated2

• Help gain savings by producing quality results even on low-cost 
uncoated substrates

• Access free professional solutions like HP WallArt software3 and the 
Media Certification Program4

For more information, please visit  
hp.com/go/Latex110 
Join the community, find tools, and talk to experts. 
Visit the HP Latex Knowledge Center at 
hp.com/communities/HPLatex 

 
 
HP Latex 110 Printer
Easy, affordable access to indoor and outdoor large-format printing

1 The HP Latex 110 Printer produces an extremely broad range of both outdoor and indoor 
applications from a single device, which surpasses the number of different applications that 
traditional eco-solvent printers or water-based printers can produce.

2 Estimates by HP Image Permanence Lab on a range of media. Scratch-resistance comparison based 
on testing HP Latex Inks and representative hard-solvent inks. Outdoor display permanence tested 
according to SAE J2527 using HP Latex Inks on a range of media, including HP media; in a vertical 
display orientation in simulated nominal outdoor display conditions for select high and low climates, 
including exposure to direct sunlight and water; performance may vary as environmental conditions 
change. Laminated display permanence using HP Clear Gloss Cast Overlaminate. Results may vary 
based on specific media performance.

3 Requires an HP WallArt account, Internet connection, and connected Internet-capable device.  For 
more information, see hpwallart.com.

4 With the help of the Media Certification Program, you can easily find media certified as compatible 
with HP Latex Inks from a wide range of recognized media suppliers worldwide. Explore all the new 
application possibilities with new profit potential for your business using certified media—and 
reduce the ramp-up time associated with testing media yourself. Find a comprehensive list of 
all latex compatible media along with finished color profiles and printer settings at hp.com/go/
mediasolutionslocator.

5 HP Latex Mobile is compatible with Android™ 4.1.2 or later and iPhone mobile digital devices running 
iOS 6 or later, and requires the printer and the smart phone to be connected to the Internet. Support for 
HP Latex 3000 Printer series and tablet devices available as of September, 2015.

Easy and intuitive operation
• Experience easy operation with the support of online tools and 

printing software assistance

• Simplify printer operation and save time and space with automatic 
maintenance and front-loading capabilities

• Replace HP Latex Ink cartridges and printheads yourself; unplug the 
printer without risk of printhead damage

• Monitor your printer—and print with confidence while you’re away—
with the free HP Latex Mobile app 5

For More Information, Please Contact
Your Athens Sales Representative

Move Forward
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HP Latex 110 Printer

HP 821 Latex Inks
Take advantage of the versatile, 
durable performance of HP 
Latex Inks:

• Scratch resistance—you can 
consider unlaminated use for 
short-term signage7 and reduce 
reprinting due to damage from 
handling

• 400-ml HP 821 Latex Ink 
Cartridges are easy to replace

High-efficiency curing
High-speed printing with 
less energy and at lower 
temperatures:8

• Prints are completely cured 
and dry inside the printer

• Prints are ready for immediate 
finishing and delivery

HP Latex Optimizer
Achieve high image quality at 
high speed:

• Interacts with HP Latex Inks to 
rapidly immobilize pigments on 
the surface of the print

HP 831 Latex Printheads
See robust and reliable quality 
print to print:

• Six HP printheads provide 
12,672 nozzles

• HP printhead architecture 
enables consistent ink drop size

Take advantage of third-generation HP Latex Printing Technologies
Water-based HP Latex Inks combine the best characteristics of solvent inks and water-based inks.

With HP Latex Inks, you can obtain outdoor durability and versatility across all common media types used in graphics applications, together with 
high-quality, odorless prints, low maintenance, and health advantages6—even over eco-solvent inks.

HP Latex printing with the HP Latex 110 Printer can generate higher profit than eco-solvent—gain all the advantages of HP Latex printing, 
including wider application versatility with a single printer and prints that come out completely dry, allowing same-day delivery. Buy at an 
affordable price, and help keep your running costs low.

The HP Latex 110 Printer features a number of significant innovations that take you beyond the limits of eco-solvent printing, creating new 
opportunities to expand your business.

6 Based on a comparison of HP Latex Ink technology to competitors with leading market share as of December, 2013 and analysis of published MSDS/SDSs and/or internal evaluation. Performance of specific 
attributes may vary by competitor and ink technology/formulation.

7 Scratch-resistance comparison based on testing HP Latex Inks and representative hard-solvent inks. Estimates by HP Image Permanence Lab on a range of media.
8 Third-generation HP Latex Printing Technologies, including HP Latex Optimizer, reduce the temperatures and energy requirements of drying and curing HP Latex Inks. 

For More Information, Please Contact Your Athens Sales Representative
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Substrate profiling
Simplified color management, 
directly from the front panel, 
4-inch touchscreen:

• Up to 15 pre-installed generic 
profiles and HP substrate 
profile library

• Online substrate library access 
from the front panel

PRODUCT CERTIFIED 
FOR REDUCED 
ENVIRONMENTAL 
IMPACT.  VIEW SPECIFIC  
ATTRIBUTES 
EVALUATED:                
UL.COM/GG UL 2801

PRODUCT CERTIFIED 
FOR LOW CHEMICAL 
EMISSIONS. 
VIEW SPECIFIC 
ATTRIBUTES 
EVALUATED: 
UL.COM/GG UL 2818
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A healthier workplace9

Unlike solvent inks, HP Latex Inks are water based, enabling a healthier workplace.9

• Your prints can go everywhere—odorless prints can reach indoor spaces that solvent can’t

• No special ventilation is required;10 HP Latex Inks contain no Hazardous Air Pollutants (HAPs)11

• Water-based HP Latex Inks are nickel-free,12 meet a range of stringent criteria related to human health13

• Help gain more business with HP Latex Inks that meet high market standards, like UL ECOLOGO® 
Certification13

• UL GREENGUARD GOLD Certified HP Latex Inks meet standards for low chemical emissions into indoor air 
during product usage14

Designed for easy operation
The HP Latex 110 Printer provides an intuitive user experience. Your printer comes with a setup guide that 
explains the intuitive, step-by-step setup and installation process. QR codes and online tutorials provide 
additional help. This is quality HP Latex printing, made easy. 

Improve uptime and productivity with HP Services
HP Services offer you a broad portfolio of proven support programs to help keep your business running 
productively including HP Care Pack Services, preventive maintenance kits, and HP Support Programs.

HP Latex 110 Printer

Easy, remote online operator 
training
• Online self-help learning 

tools—from the basics on 
how to start operating the 
printer to tips such as how to 
grow your business with new 
applications

• Online training available along 
with tools and the opportunity 
to join the  
HP Latex Community

9 Based on a comparison of HP Latex Ink technology to competitors with leading market share as of December, 2013 and analysis of published MSDS/SDSs and/or internal evaluation. Performance of specific 
attributes may vary by competitor and ink technology/formulation.

10 Special ventilation equipment (air filtration) is not required to meet U.S. OSHA requirements. Special ventilation equipment installation is at the discretion of the customer—see the Site Preparation Guide for 
details. Customers should consult state and local requirements and regulations.

11 HP Latex Inks were tested for Hazardous Air Pollutants, as defined in the Clean Air Act, per U.S. Environmental Protection Agency Method 311 (testing conducted in 2013) and none were detected.
12 Nickel free demonstrated according to testing conducted for HP Latex Inks to achieve ECOLOGO® Certification. UL ECOLOGO® Certification to UL 2801 demonstrates that an ink meets a range of multi-attribute, 

lifecycle based criteria related to human health and environmental considerations (see ul.com/EL).
13 UL ECOLOGO® Certification to UL 2801 demonstrates that an ink meets a range of multi-attribute, lifecycle based criteria related to human health and environmental considerations (see ul.com/EL).
14 UL GREENGUARD GOLD Certification to UL 2818 demonstrates that products are certified to UL’s GREENGUARD standards for low chemical emissions into indoor air during product usage. For more information, 

visit ul.com/gg or greenguard.org.
15 HP Latex Mobile is compatible with Android™ 4.1.2 or later and iPhone mobile digital devices running iOS 6 or later, and requires the printer and the smart phone to be connected to the Internet. Support for HP 

Latex 3000 Printer series and tablet devices available as of September, 2015.

Increase your productivity 
with easy operation
• Intuitive SAI FlexiPrint 

HP Edition printing software 
included inbox

• Easy access to how-to videos, 
from QR codes available in the 
front panel

HP Latex Mobile15

Print with greater confidence 
while you’re away from the 
printer: 
• Rely on alerts to inform you 

when attention is needed
• Know the status of your printer 

while you’re away from it
• Remotely keep tabs on print 

jobs

3
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HP Latex 110 Printer

Product M0E30A HP Latex 110 Printer

Accessories F0M55A HP Latex 54-in Printer 2-in Spindle

F0M59A HP Latex 3x0 User Maintenance Kit

F0M61A HP Latex 54-in Take Up Reel

F0M64A HP Latex 3x0 Edge Holders

Original HP 
printheads 

CZ677A HP 831 Cyan/Black Latex Printhead 

CZ678A HP 831 Yellow/Magenta Latex Printhead 

CZ679A HP 831 Light Magenta/Light Cyan Latex Printhead 

CZ680A HP 831 Latex Optimizer Printhead 

Original HP ink 
cartridges and 
maintenance 
supplies

G0Y86A HP 821 400-ml Cyan Latex Ink Cartridge

G0Y87A HP 821 400-ml Magenta Latex Ink Cartridge

G0Y88A HP 821 400-ml Yellow Latex Ink Cartridge

G0Y89A HP 821 400-ml Black Latex Ink Cartridge

G0Y90A HP 821 400-ml Light Cyan Latex Ink Cartridge

G0Y91A HP 821 400-ml Light Magenta Latex Ink Cartridge

G0Y92A HP 821 400-ml Latex Optimizer Ink Cartridge 

Original HP 
large format
printing 
materials

HP printing materials are designed together with HP Latex Inks and HP Latex 
printers to provide optimal image quality, consistency, and reliability.

HP PVC-free Wall Paper (FSC® and UL GREENGUARD GOLD Certified)17

HP Permanent Gloss Adhesive Vinyl (REACH compliant)18

HP Backlit Polyester Film 19

HP Premium Satin Canvas

For the entire HP Large Format Printing Materials portfolio, please see 
HPLFMedia.com.

Service and 
support

U8PN6E HP 2 year Next business day Defective Media Retention

U8PN7E HP 3 year Next business day Defective Media Retention

U8TL6PE HP 1 year Post warranty Next business day Defective Media 
Retention

U8PP0PE HP 2 year Post warranty Next business day Defective Media 
Retention

Printing Printing modes 48 m²/hr (517 ft²/hr) - Billboard (2 pass)

16 m²/hr (174 ft²/hr) - Outdoor Plus (6 pass)

12 m²/hr (129 ft²/hr) - Indoor Quality (8 pass)

10 m²/hr (108 ft²/hr) - Indoor High Quality (10 pass)

6 m²/hr (65 ft²/hr) - Backlits, Textiles, and Canvas (16 pass) 

5 m²/hr (54 ft²/hr) - High Saturation Textiles (20 pass)

Print resolution Up to 1200 x 1200 dpi

Ink types HP Latex Inks

Ink cartridges Black, cyan, light cyan, light magenta, magenta, yellow, HP 
Latex Optimizer

Cartridge size 400 ml

Printheads 6 (2 cyan/black, 2 yellow/magenta, 1 light magenta/light 
cyan, 1 HP Latex Optimizer) 

Color 
consistency

<= 2 dE (95% colors) 
<= 1 dE average16

Media Handling Roll feed; take-up reel (optional)

Media types Banners, self-adhesive vinyls, films, papers, wallcoverings, 
canvas, synthetics, (fabrics, mesh, textiles and any other 
porous materials require a liner)

Roll size 254 to 1371-mm (10 to 54-in) rolls (580 to 1371-mm  
(23 to 54-in) rolls with full support)

Roll weight 25 kg (55 lb)

Roll diameter 180 mm (7.1 in)

Thickness Up to 0.5 mm (19.7 mil)

Applications Banners, Displays, Exhibition and event graphics, Exterior signage, Indoor 
posters, Interior decoration, Light boxes – film, Light boxes – paper, Murals, 
POP/POS, Posters, Vehicle graphics

Connectivity Interfaces 
(standard)

Gigabit Ethernet (1000Base-T)

Dimensions
(w x d x h) 

Printer 2307 x 840 x 1380 mm (91 x 33 x 54 in)

Shipping 2541 x 760 x 1250 mm (100.1 x 30 x 49.3 in)

Weight Printer 174 kg (384 lb)

Shipping 257.5 kg (568 lb)

What’s in the 
box

HP Latex 110 Printer, printheads, maintenance cartridge, printer stand, 
spindle, user maintenance kit, edge holders, quick reference guide, setup 
poster, documentation software, FlexiPrint HP Edition RIP, power cords

Environmental 
ranges

Operating 
temperature

15 to 30°C (59 to 86°F)

Operating 
humidity

20 to 80% RH (non-condensing)

Storage 
temperature

-25 to 55°C (-13 to 131°F)

Acoustic Sound pressure 54 dB(A) (printing); < 15 dB(A) (sleep) 

Sound power 7.2 B(A) (printing); < 3.5 B(A) (sleep) 

Power Consumption 2.2 kW (printing); < 2.5 watts (sleep)

Requirements Input voltage (auto ranging) 200 to 240 VAC (-10% +10%) 
two wires and PE; 50/60 Hz (+/- 3 Hz); two power cords; 
3 A max for printer and 13 A max per curing 

Certification Safety IEC 60950-1+A1 compliant; USA and Canada (CSA listed); 
EU (LVD and EN 60950-1 compliant); Russia, Belarus, and 
Kazakhstan (EAC); Australia and New Zealand (RCM)

Electromagnetic Compliant with Class A requirements, including: USA (FCC 
rules), Canada (ICES), EU (EMC Directive), Australia and New 
Zealand (RCM), China (CCC), Japan (VCCI), Korea (KC)

Environmental ENERGY STAR, WEEE, RoHS (EU, China, Korea, India, Ukraine, 
Turkey), REACH, EPEAT Bronze, OSHA, CE marking compliant

Warranty Six-months limited hardware warranty

16 The color variation inside a printed job has been measured to be within this limit: maximum color 
difference (95% of colors) <= 2 dE2000. Reflective measurements on a 943 color target under 
CIE standard illuminant D50, and according to the standard CIEDE2000 as per CIE Draft Standard 
DS 014-6/E:2012. 5% of colors may experience variations above 2 dE2000. Backlit substrates 
measured in transmission mode may yield different results.

17 BMG trademark license code FSC®-C115319, see fsc.org. HP trademark license code FSC®-C017543, 
see fsc.org. Not all FSC®-certified products are available in all regions. UL GREENGUARD GOLD 
Certification to UL 2818 demonstrates that products are certified to UL’s GREENGUARD standards for 
low chemical emissions into indoor air during product usage. For more information, visit ul.com/gg 
or greenguard.org. 

18 This product does not contain substances listed as SVHC (155) per Annex XIV of the EU REACH 
directive published as of June 16, 2014 in concentrations exceeding 0.1%. To determine the status 
of SVHC in HP products, see the HP REACH Declaration published at HP Printing Products and 
Consumable Supplies.

19 HP Large Format Media take-back program availability varies. Recycling programs may not exist in 
your area. See  HPLFMedia.com/hp/ecosolutions for details.

Technical specifications Ordering information

For More Information, Please Contact
Your Athens Sales Representative

Move Forward

athenspaper.com
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Expand your applications—beat client 
expectations

•	Print	traditional	signs	and	more—from	low	cost	uncoated	to	POP,	
backlits,	canvas,	wall	décor—up	to	54	inches

•	Reach	new	indoor	spaces	that	solvent	can’t,	like	healthcare—	
water-based	HP	Latex	Ink	prints	are	odorless

•	Win	new	clients	on	eco	standards—UL	ECOLOGO®,	UL	GREENGUARD	
GOLD	Certified	inks;	prints	meet	AgBB	criteria1

•	Produce	sharp,	consistent,	repeatable	image	quality	with	high-
efficiency	curing,	6	colors,	and	1200	dpi

Same-day delivery—you can say “yes” to 
every job

•	Eliminate	waiting	time—prints	come	out	completely	dry	and	ready	
for	finishing	and	delivery

•	Print	and	deliver	in	record	time	with	fast	warm-up	and	immediate	
ripping

•	Deliver	with	confidence—outdoor	prints	last	up	to	5	years	laminated,	
3	years	unlaminated2

•	You	can	minimize	damage	risk—scratch	resistance	is	comparable	to	
hard-solvent	inks	on	SAV	and	PVC	banner2

For more information, please visit  
hp.com/go/Latex310 

Join the community, find tools, and talk to experts. 
Visit the HP Latex Knowledge Center at 
hp.com/communities/HPLatex 

 
 
HP Latex 310 Printer
Your entry option to outdoor—and a perfect fit 
for small spaces

1	 UL	ECOLOGO®	Certification	to	UL	2801	demonstrates	that	an	ink	meets	a	range	of	stringent	criteria	related	to	
human	health	and	environmental	considerations	(see	ul.com/EL).	UL	GREENGUARD	GOLD	Certification	to	UL	
2818	demonstrates	that	products	are	certified	to	UL’s	GREENGUARD	standards	for	low	chemical	emissions	
into	indoor	air	during	product	usage.	For	more	information,	visit	ul.com/gg	or	greenguard.org.	HP	WallArt	
printed	on	HP	PVC-free	Wall	Paper	and	other	prints	on	HP	PVC-free	Wall	Paper	printed	with	HP	Latex	Inks	meet	
AgBB	criteria	for	health-related	evaluation	of	VOC	emissions	of	indoor	building	products,	
see	umweltbundesamt.de/en/topics/health/commissions-working-groups/ausschuss-zur-
gesundheitlichen-bewertung-von.

2	 Estimates	by	HP	Image	Permanence	Lab	on	a	range	of	media.	Scratch-resistance	comparison	based	on	
testing	HP	Latex	Inks	and	representative	hard-solvent	inks.	Outdoor	display	permanence	tested	according	to	
SAE	J2527	using	HP	Latex	Inks	on	a	range	of	media,	including	
HP	media;	in	a	vertical	display	orientation	in	simulated	nominal	outdoor	display	conditions	for	select	high	
and	low	climates,	including	exposure	to	direct	sunlight	and	water;	performance	may	vary	as	environmental	
conditions	change.	Laminated	display	permanence	using	HP	Clear	Gloss	Cast	Overlaminate.	Results	may	vary	
based	on	specific	media	performance.

3	 Based	on	a	comparison	of	HP	Latex	Ink	technology	to	competitors	with	leading	market	share	as	of	December,	
2013	and	analysis	of	published	MSDS/SDSs	and/or	internal	evaluation.	Performance	of	specific	attributes	
may	vary	by	competitor	and	ink	technology/formulation.	Special	ventilation	equipment	(air	filtration)	is	not	
required	to	meet	U.S.	OSHA	requirements.	Special	ventilation	equipment	installation	is	at	the	discretion	of	the	
customer—see	the	Site	Preparation	Guide	for	details.	Customers	should	consult	state	and	local	requirements	
and	regulations.	HP	Latex	Inks	were	tested	for	Hazardous	Air	Pollutants,	as	defined	in	the	Clean	Air	Act,	per	
U.S.	Environmental	Protection	Agency	Method	311	(testing	conducted	in	2013)	and	none	were	detected.	Nickel	
free	demonstrated	according	to	testing	conducted	for	HP	Latex	Inks	to	achieve	UL	ECOLOGO®	Certification.	
UL	ECOLOGO®	Certification	to	UL	2801	demonstrates	that	an	ink	meets	a	range	of	stringent	criteria	related	to	
human	health	and	environmental	considerations	(see	ul.com/EL).

4	 EPEAT	registered	where	applicable/supported.	See	epeat.net	for	registration	status	by	country.

Keep your running costs low with easy 
operation

•	Free	up	workspace	and	your	operator	with	front	media	loading	and	
automatic,	reliable,	low-maintenance	printing

•	Use	optimized	profiles,	customize	yours—HP	Quick	Substrate	
Profiling;	easy	FlexiPrint	HP	Edition	RIP	inbox

•	Healthier	printing	with	HP	Latex—no	special	ventilation,	no	hazard	
warning	labels	or	HAPs,	nickel	free3

•	This	ENERGY	STAR	Certified	printer	meets	strict	energy	efficiency	
guidelines	and	is	EPEAT	registered4

For More Information, Please Contact
Your Athens Sales Representative

Move Forward

athenspaper.com 5
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HP	Latex	310	Printer

HP 831 Latex Inks
Take	advantage	of	the	versatile,	
durable	performance	of	HP	
Latex	Inks:

•	Scratch	resistance	comparable	
to	hard-solvent	inks	on	SAV	
and	PVC	banner—you	can	
consider	unlaminated	use	for	
short-term	signage6

•	Prints	are	completely	cured	
and	dry	inside	the	printer,	and	
ready	for	immediate	finishing	
and	delivery

High-efficiency curing
High-speed	printing	with	
less	energy	and	at	lower	
temperatures:7

•	12	m2/hr	(129	ft2/hr)	indoor	
quality,	16	m2/hr	(174	ft2/hr)	
outdoor	plus	quality,	
48	m2/hr	(517	ft2/hr)	
maximum	print	speed8

HP Latex Optimizer
Achieve	high	image	quality	at	
high	productivity:

•	Interacts	with	HP	Latex	Inks	to	
rapidly	immobilize	pigments	on	
the	surface	of	the	print

HP 831 Latex Printheads
See	robust	and	reliable	quality	
print	to	print:

•	Six	HP	printheads	provide	
12,672	nozzles

Take advantage of third-generation HP Latex Printing Technologies

Water-based	HP	Latex	Inks	combine	the	best	characteristics	of	solvent	inks	and	water-based	inks.

With	HP	Latex	Inks,	you	can	obtain	outdoor	durability	and	versatility	across	all	common	media	types	used	in	sign	and	display	applications,	
together	with	high-quality,	odorless	prints,	low	maintenance,	and	health	advantages5—even	over	eco-solvent	inks.

HP	Latex	printing	with	the	HP	Latex	310	Printer	can	generate	higher	profit	than	eco-solvent—gain	all	the	advantages	of	HP	Latex	printing,	
including	wider	application	versatility	with	a	single	printer	and	prints	that	come	out	completely	dry,	allowing	same-day	delivery.	Buy	in	at	an	
affordable	price,	and	see	how	you	can	keep	your	running	costs	low.

The	HP	Latex	310	Printer	features	a	number	of	significant	innovations	that	take	you	beyond	the	limits	of	eco-solvent	printing,	creating	new	
opportunities	to	expand	your	business.

5	 Based	on	a	comparison	of	HP	Latex	Ink	technology	to	competitors	with	leading	market	share	as	of	December,	2013	and	analysis	of	published	MSDS/SDSs	and/or	internal	evaluation.	Performance	of	specific	attributes	may	vary	by	
competitor	and	ink	technology/formulation.

6	 Scratch-resistance	comparison	based	on	testing	HP	Latex	Inks	and	representative	hard-solvent	inks.	Estimates	by	HP	Image	Permanence	Lab	on	a	range	of	media.
7	 Third-generation	HP	Latex	Printing	Technologies,	including	HP	Latex	Optimizer,	reduce	the	temperatures	and	energy	requirements	of	drying	and	curing	HP	Latex	Inks.	
8	 Indoor	prints	(8-pass	6-color)	mode;	outdoor	plus	prints	(6-pass	6-color)	mode;	maximum	print	speed	in	billboard	(2-pass	4-color)	mode.

For More Information, Please Contact
Your Athens Sales Representative
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Color consistency 
Print	panels	or	tiles	with	
excellent	color	consistency	for	
an	edge-to-edge	match:

•	Delivers	consistent	colors	to	
<=	2	dE200013

HP Quick Substrate Profiling
Simplified	color	management,	
directly	from	the	front	panel,	
4-inch	touchscreen:

•	Pre-installed	generic	and	
HP	substrate	profile	library

•	Online	substrate	library	access	
from	the	front	panel

•	Fine-tune	existing	profiles

3

Build a healthier environment, inside and out9

Water-based	HP	Latex	Inks	enable	a	healthier	approach	to	signage	printing	with	advantages	from	the	work	
zone	to	the	point-of-display	of	finished	prints:

•	Healthier	printing	with	HP	Latex—no	special	ventilation,	no	hazard	warning	labels	or	HAPs9

•	UL	ECOLOGO®	Certified	HP	Latex	Inks	meet	a	range	of	stringent	human	health	criteria10

•	A	safer	workplace—HP	Latex	Inks	are	non-flammable,	non-combustible	and	nickel	free11

•	UL	GREENGUARD	GOLD	Certified	HP	Latex	Inks;	odorless	prints;	printer	over	85%	recyclable12

Improve uptime and productivity with HP Services

HP	Services	offer	you	a	broad	portfolio	of	proven	support	programs	to	help	keep	your	business	running	
productively	including	HP	Care	Pack	Services,	preventive	maintenance	kits,	and	HP	Support	Programs.

HP	Latex	310	Printer

9	 Based	on	a	comparison	of	HP	Latex	Ink	technology	to	competitors	with	leading	market	share	as	of	December,	2013	and	analysis	of	published	MSDS/SDSs	and/or	internal	evaluation.	Performance	of	specific	attributes	may	vary	by	competitor	and	ink	
technology/formulation.	Special	ventilation	equipment	(air	filtration)	is	not	required	to	meet	U.S.	OSHA	requirements.	Special	ventilation	equipment	installation	is	at	the	discretion	of	the	customer—see	the	Site	Preparation	Guide	for	details.	Customers	
should	consult	state	and	local	requirements	and	regulations.	Contains	no	Hazardous	Air	Pollutants	according	to	EPA	Method	311.

10	 UL	ECOLOGO®	Certification	to	UL	2801	demonstrates	that	an	ink	meets	a	range	of	stringent	criteria	related	to	human	health	and	environmental	considerations	(see	ul.com/EL).
11	 Water-based	HP	Latex	Inks	are	not	classified	as	flammable	or	combustible	liquids	under	the	USDOT	or	international	transportation	regulations.	Testing	per	the	Pensky-Martins	Closed	Cup	method	demonstrated	flash	point	greater	than	110°	C.	Nickel	

free	demonstrated	according	to	testing	conducted	for	HP	Latex	Inks	to	achieve	UL	ECOLOGO®	Certification.	UL	ECOLOGO®	Certification	to	UL	2801	demonstrates	that	an	ink	meets	a	range	of	stringent	criteria	related	to	human	health	and	environmental	
considerations	(see	ul.com/EL).

12	 UL	GREENGUARD	GOLD	Certification	to	UL	2818	demonstrates	that	products	are	certified	to	UL’s	GREENGUARD	standards	for	low	chemical	emissions	into	indoor	air	during	product	usage.	For	more	information,	visit	ul.com/gg	or	greenguard.org.	This	
printer	contains	more	than	85%	recyclable/reusable	content	by	weight.

13	 The	color	variation	inside	a	printed	job	has	been	measured	to	be	within	this	limit:	maximum	color	difference	(95%	of	colors)	<=	2	dE2000.	Reflective	measurements	on	a	943	color	target	under	CIE	standard	illuminant	D50,	and	according	to	the	standard	
CIEDE2000	as	per	CIE	Draft	Standard	DS	014-6/E:2012.	5%	of	colors	may	experience	variations	above	2	dE2000.	Backlit	substrates	measured	in	transmission	mode	may	yield	different	results.

14	 As	of	January,	2015,	only	Latex	300	Series	printers	are	supported.	Additional	printer	support	will	be	announced	when	available.	HP	Latex	Mobile	is	compatible	with	Apple®	iOS	and	AndroidTM	smart	phones	and	requires	the	printer	and	the	smart	phone	to	be	
connected	to	the	Internet.

Increase your productivity 
with easy operation
•	Intuitive	SAI	FlexiPrint	
HP	Edition	RIP	included	inbox

•	Easy	access	to	how-to	videos,	
from	QR	codes	available	in	the	
front	panel

•	Front	media	loading	puts	your	
operator	in	a	better	position	to	
multitask

14142007

HP	831	Latex	
Ink	Cartridges,	
certified	by	
the	Eco	Mark	
Office	of	Japan	
Environment	
Association

HP Latex Mobile14

Print	with	greater	confidence	
while	you’re	away	from	the	
printer:

•	Rely	on	alerts	to	inform	you	
when	attention	is	needed

•	Know	the	status	of	your	printer	
while	you’re	away	from	it

•	Remotely	keep	tabs	on	print	
jobs

Material and Substrate Expertise
If you aren’t sure about the best material for an application, let us help. The experienced Athens wide 
format team will guide you through your choices to find the perfect solution for the timeframe and budget. 
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Product B4H69A HP	Latex	310	Printer

Accessories F0M55A HP	Latex	54-in	Printer	2-in	Spindle

F0M59A HP	Latex	3x0	User	Maintenance	Kit

F0M61A HP	Latex	54-in	Take	Up	Reel

F0M64A HP	Latex	3x0	Edge	Holders

Original HP 
printheads 

CZ677A HP	831	Cyan/Black	Latex	Printhead	

CZ678A HP	831	Yellow/Magenta	Latex	Printhead	

CZ679A HP	831	Light	Magenta/Light	Cyan	Latex	Printhead	

CZ680A HP	831	Latex	Optimizer	Printhead	

Original HP ink 
cartridges and 
maintenance 
supplies

CZ682A HP	831A	775-ml	Black	Latex	Ink	Cartridge

CZ683A HP	831A	775-ml	Cyan	Latex	Ink	Cartridge

CZ684A HP	831A	775-ml	Magenta	Latex	Ink	Cartridge

CZ685A HP	831A	775-ml	Yellow	Latex	Ink	Cartridge

CZ686A HP	831A	775-ml	Light	Cyan	Latex	Ink	Cartridge

CZ687A HP	831A	775-ml	Light	Magenta	Latex	Ink	Cartridge

CZ706A HP	831	775-ml	Latex	Optimizer	Ink	Cartridge	

CZ681A HP	831	Latex	Maintenance	Cartridge	

Original HP 
large format
printing 
materials

HP	printing	materials	are	designed	together	with	HP	Latex	Inks	and	HP	Latex	
printers	to	provide	optimal	image	quality,	consistency,	and	reliability.

HP	PVC-free	Wall	Paper	(FSC®	and	UL	GREENGUARD	GOLD	Certified)16

HP	Everyday	Matte	Polypropylene,	3-in	Core	
17

HP	Backlit	Polyester	Film	 17

HP	Premium	Satin	Canvas

For	the	entire	HP	Large	Format	Printing	Materials	portfolio,	please	see	
HPLFMedia.com.

Service and 
support

U1ZN6E HP	2	year	Next	business	day	Defective	Media	Retention

U1ZN7E HP	3	year	Next	business	day	Defective	Media	Retention			

U1ZN8PE HP	1	year	Post	warranty	Next	business	day	Defective	Media	
Retention

U1ZN9PE HP	2	year	Post	warranty	Next	business	day	Defective	Media	
Retention

Printing Printing	modes 48	m²/hr	(517	ft²/hr)	-	Billboard	(2	pass)

16	m²/hr	(174	ft²/hr)	-	Outdoor	Plus	(6	pass)

12	m²/hr	(129	ft²/hr)	-	Indoor	Quality	(8	pass)

10	m²/hr	(108	ft²/hr)	-	Indoor	High	Quality	(10	pass)

6	m²/hr	(65	ft²/hr)	-	Backlits,	Textiles,	and	Canvas	(16	pass)	

5	m²/hr	(54	ft²/hr)	-	High	Saturation	Textiles	(20	pass)

Print	resolution	 Up	to	1200	x	1200	dpi

Ink	types HP	Latex	Inks

Ink	cartridges Black,	cyan,	light	cyan,	light	magenta,	magenta,	yellow,	HP	
Latex	Optimizer

Cartridge	size 775	ml

Printheads 6	(2	cyan/black,	2	magenta/yellow,	1	light	magenta/light	
cyan,	1	HP	Latex	Optimizer)	

Color	
consistency

<=	2	dE	(95%	colors)	
<=	1	dE	average15

Media                                                                          Handling Roll	feed;	take-up	reel	(optional)

Media	types Banners,	self-adhesive	vinyls,	films,	papers,	wallcoverings,	
canvas,	synthetics,	(fabrics,	mesh,	textiles	and	any	other	
porous	materials	require	a	liner)

Roll	size 254	to	1371-mm	(10	to	54-in)	rolls	(580	to	1371-mm		
(23	to	54-in)	rolls	with	full	support)

Roll	weight 25	kg	(55	lb)

Roll	diameter 180	mm	(7.1	in)

Thickness Up	to	0.5	mm	(19.7	mil)

Applications Banners,	Displays,	Exhibition,	Event	graphics,	Exterior	signage,	Indoor	
posters,	Interior	decoration,	Light	boxes	–	film,	Light	boxes	–	paper,	Murals,	
POP/POS,	Posters,	Vehicle	graphics

Connectivity Interfaces	
(standard)

Gigabit	Ethernet	(1000Base-T)

Dimensions
(w x d x h) 

Printer 2307	x	840	x	1380	mm	(91	x	33	x	54	in)

Shipping 2541	x	760	x	1250	mm	(100.1	x	30	x	49.3	in)

Weight Printer 174	kg	(384	lb)

Shipping 257.5	kg	(568	lb)

What’s in the 
box

HP	Latex	310	Printer,	printheads,	maintenance	cartridge,	printer	stand,	
spindle,	user	maintenance	kit,	edge	holders,	quick	reference	guide,	setup	
poster,	documentation	software,	FlexiPrint	HP	Edition	RIP,	power	cords

Environmental 
ranges

Operating	
temperature

15	to	30°C	(59	to	86°F)

Operating	
humidity

20	to	80%	RH	(non-condensing)

Storage	
temperature

-25	to	55°C	(-13	to	131°F)

Acoustic Sound	pressure 54	dB(A)	(printing);	<	15	dB(A)	(sleep)	

Sound	power 7.2	B(A)	(printing);	<	3.5	B(A)	(sleep)	

Power Consumption 2.2	kW	(printing);	<	2.5	watts	(sleep)

Requirements Input	voltage	(auto	ranging)	200	to	240	VAC	(-10%	+10%)	
two	wires	and	PE;	50/60	Hz	(+/-	3	Hz);	two	power	cords;	
3	A	max	for	printer	and	13	A	max	per	curing	

Certification Safety	 IEC	60950-1+A1	compliant;	USA	and	Canada	(CSA	listed);	
EU	(LVD	and	EN	60950-1	compliant);	Russia,	Belarus,	and	
Kazakhstan	(EAC);	Australia	and	New	Zealand	(RCM)

Electromagnetic Compliant	with	Class	A	requirements,	including:	USA	(FCC	
rules),	Canada	(ICES),	EU	(EMC	Directive),	Australia	and	New	
Zealand	(RCM),	China	(CCC),	Japan	(VCCI),	Korea	(KC)

Environmental	 ENERGY	STAR,	WEEE,	RoHS	(EU,	China,	Korea,	India),	REACH,	
EPEAT	Bronze,	OSHA,	CE	marking	compliant

Warranty One-year	limited	hardware	warranty

15	 The	color	variation	inside	a	printed	job	has	been	measured	to	be	within	this	limit:	maximum	color	difference	
(95%	of	colors)	<=	2	dE2000.	Reflective	measurements	on	a	943	color	target	under	CIE	standard	illuminant	
D50,	and	according	to	the	standard	CIEDE2000	as	per	CIE	Draft	Standard	DS	014-6/E:2012.	5%	of	colors	may	
experience	variations	above	2	dE2000.	Backlit	substrates	measured	in	transmission	mode	may	yield	different	
results.

16	 BMG	trademark	license	code	FSC®-C115319,	see	fsc.org.	HP	trademark	license	code	FSC®-C017543,	see	
fsc.org.	Not	all	FSC®-certified	products	are	available	in	all	regions.	UL	GREENGUARD	GOLD	Certification	to	UL	
2818	demonstrates	that	products	are	certified	to	UL’s	GREENGUARD	standards	for	low	chemical	emissions	
into	indoor	air	during	product	usage.	For	more	information,	visit	ul.com/gg	or	greenguard.org.	

17	 HP	Large	Format	Media	take-back	program	availability	varies.	Recycling	programs	may	not	exist	in	your	area.	
See	HPLFMedia.com/hp/ecosolutions	for	details.

Technical specifications Ordering information

HP	Latex	310	Printer

This	is	an	HP	Indigo	digital	print.	

For More Information, Please Contact
Your Athens Sales Representative

Move Forward

athenspaper.com
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Expand your applications—beat client 
expectations

•	Offer	more—print	on	traditional	signage	substrates	and	beyond—	
up	to	64	inches

•	Reach	new	indoor	spaces	that	solvent	can’t,	like	healthcare—	
water-based	HP	Latex	Ink	prints	are	odorless

•	Win	new	clients	on	eco	standards—UL	ECOLOGO®,	UL	GREENGUARD	
GOLD	Certified	inks;	prints	meet	AgBB	criteria1

•	Produce	sharp,	consistent,	repeatable	image	quality	with	high-
efficiency	curing,	6	colors,	and	1200	dpi

Same-day delivery—you can say “yes” to 
every job

•	Eliminate	waiting	time—prints	come	out	completely	dry	and	ready	
for	finishing	and	delivery

•	Print	and	deliver	in	record	time	with	fast	warm-up	and	immediate	
ripping

•	Deliver	with	confidence—outdoor	prints	last	up	to	5	years	laminated,	
3	years	unlaminated2

•	You	can	minimize	damage	risk—scratch	resistance	is	comparable	to	
hard-solvent	inks	on	SAV	and	PVC	banner2

For more information, please visit  
hp.com/go/Latex330

Join the community, find tools, and talk to experts.  
Visit the HP Latex Knowledge Center at
hp.com/communities/HPLatex

 
 
HP Latex 330 Printer
Gain affordable access to indoor and outdoor signage

1	 Applicable	to	HP	Latex	Inks.	UL	ECOLOGO®	Certification	to	UL	2801	demonstrates	that	an	ink	meets	a	
range	of	stringent	criteria	related	to	human	health	and	environmental	considerations	(see	ul.com/EL).	UL	
GREENGUARD	GOLD	Certification	to	UL	2818	demonstrates	that	products	are	certified	to	UL’s	GREENGUARD	
standards	for	low	chemical	emissions	into	indoor	air	during	product	usage.	For	more	information,	visit	
ul.com/gg	or	greenguard.org.	HP	WallArt	printed	on	HP	PVC-free	Wall	Paper	and	other	prints	on	HP	PVC-free	
Wall	Paper	printed	with	HP	Latex	Inks	meet	AgBB	criteria	for	health-related	evaluation	of	VOC	emissions	
of	indoor	building	products,	see	umweltbundesamt.de/en/topics/health/commissions-working-groups/
committee-for-health-related-evaluation-of-building.

2	 Estimates	by	HP	Image	Permanence	Lab	on	a	range	of	media.	Scratch-resistance	comparison	based	on	
testing	HP	Latex	Inks	and	representative	hard-solvent	inks.	Outdoor	display	permanence	tested	according	to	
SAE	J2527	using	HP	Latex	Inks	on	a	range	of	media,	including	
HP	media;	in	a	vertical	display	orientation	in	simulated	nominal	outdoor	display	conditions	for	select	high	
and	low	climates,	including	exposure	to	direct	sunlight	and	water;	performance	may	vary	as	environmental	
conditions	change.	Laminated	display	permanence	using	HP	Clear	Gloss	Cast	Overlaminate.	Results	may	vary	
based	on	specific	media	performance.

3	 Based	on	a	comparison	of	HP	Latex	Ink	technology	to	competitors	with	leading	market	share	as	of	December,	
2013	and	analysis	of	published	MSDS/SDSs	and/or	internal	evaluation.	Performance	of	specific	attributes	
may	vary	by	competitor	and	ink	technology/formulation.	Special	ventilation	equipment	(air	filtration)	is	not	
required	to	meet	U.S.	OSHA	requirements.	Special	ventilation	equipment	installation	is	at	the	discretion	of	the	
customer—see	the	Site	Preparation	Guide	for	details.	Customers	should	consult	state	and	local	requirements	
and	regulations.	HP	Latex	Inks	were	tested	for	Hazardous	Air	Pollutants,	as	defined	in	the	Clean	Air	Act,	per	
U.S.	Environmental	Protection	Agency	Method	311	(testing	conducted	in	2013)	and	none	were	detected.	Nickel	
free	demonstrated	according	to	testing	conducted	for	HP	Latex	Inks	to	achieve	UL	ECOLOGO®	Certification.	
UL	ECOLOGO®	Certification	to	UL	2801	demonstrates	that	an	ink	meets	a	range	of	stringent	criteria	related	to	
human	health	and	environmental	considerations	(see	ul.com/EL).

4	 EPEAT	registered	where	applicable/supported.	See	epeat.net	for	registration	status	by	country.

Keep costs low—start with an affordable 
investment

•	Increase	production	time	and	reduce	time	monitoring	the	printer—
automatic,	reliable,	low-maintenance	printing

•	Use	optimized	profiles,	customize	yours—HP	Quick	Substrate	
Profiling;	easy	FlexiPrint	HP	Edition	RIP	inbox

•	Healthier	printing	with	HP	Latex—no	special	ventilation,	no	hazard	
warning	labels	or	HAPs,	nickel	free3

•	This	ENERGY	STAR	Certified	printer	meets	strict	energy	efficiency	
guidelines	and	is	EPEAT	registered4

For More Information, Please Contact
Your Athens Sales Representative

Move Forward

athenspaper.com 9
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HP 831 Latex Inks
Take	advantage	of	the	versatile,	
durable	performance	of	
HP	Latex	Inks:

•	Scratch	resistance	comparable	
to	hard-solvent	inks	on	SAV	
and	PVC	banner—you	can	
consider	unlaminated	use	for	
short-term	signage6

•	Prints	are	completely	cured	
and	dry	inside	the	printer,	and	
ready	for	immediate	finishing	
and	delivery

High-efficiency curing
High-speed	printing	with	
less	energy	and	at	lower	
temperatures:7

•	13	m2/hr	(140	ft2/hr)	indoor	
quality,	23	m2/hr	(248	ft2/hr)	
high-speed	outdoor	quality,		
50	m2/hr	(538	ft2/hr)	
maximum	print	speed7

HP Latex Optimizer
Achieve	high	image	quality	at	
high	productivity:

•	Interacts	with	HP	Latex	Inks	to	
rapidly	immobilize	pigments	on	
the	surface	of	the	print

HP 831 Latex Printheads
See	robust	and	reliable	quality	
print	to	print:

•	Six	HP	printheads	provide	
12,672	nozzles

Take advantage of third-generation HP Latex Printing Technologies

Water-based	HP	Latex	Inks	combine	the	best	characteristics	of	solvent	inks	and	water-based	inks.

With	HP	Latex	Inks,	you	can	obtain	outdoor	durability	and	versatility	across	all	common	media	types	used	in	sign	and	display	applications,	
together	with	high-quality,	odorless	prints,	low	maintenance,	and	health	advantages5—even	over	eco-solvent	inks.

HP	Latex	printing	with	the	HP	Latex	330	Printer	can	generate	higher	profit	than	eco-solvent—gain	all	the	advantages	of	HP	Latex	printing,	
including	wider	application	versatility	with	a	single	printer	and	prints	that	come	out	completely	dry,	allowing	same-day	delivery.	Buy	in	at	an	
affordable	price,	and	see	how	you	can	keep	your	running	costs	low.

The	HP	Latex	330	Printer	features	a	number	of	significant	innovations	that	take	you	beyond	the	limits	of	eco-solvent	printing,	creating	new	
opportunities	to	expand	your	business.

5	 Based	on	a	comparison	of	HP	Latex	Ink	technology	to	competitors	with	leading	market	share	as	of	December,	2013	and	analysis	of	published	MSDS/SDSs	and/or	internal	evaluation.	Performance	of	specific	attributes	may	vary	by	
competitor	and	ink	technology/formulation.

6	 Scratch-resistance	comparison	based	on	testing	HP	Latex	Inks	and	representative	hard-solvent	inks.	Estimates	by	HP	Image	Permanence	Lab	on	a	range	of	media.
7	 Third-generation	HP	Latex	Printing	Technologies,	including	HP	Latex	Optimizer,	reduce	the	temperatures	and	energy	requirements	of	drying	and	curing	HP	Latex	Inks.
8	 Indoor	prints	(8-pass	6-color)	mode;	outdoor	high-speed	prints	(4-pass	4-color)	mode;	maximum	print	speed	in	billboard	(2-pass	4-color)	mode.

HP	Latex	330	Printer

For More Information, Please Contact
Your Athens Sales Representative
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Color consistency 
Print	panels	or	tiles	with	
excellent	color	consistency	for	
an	edge-to-edge	match:

•	Delivers	consistent	colors	to	
<=	2	dE200013

HP Quick Substrate Profiling
Simplified	color	management,	
directly	from	the	front	panel,	
4-inch	touchscreen:

•	Pre-installed	generic	and		
HP	substrate	profile	library

•	Online	substrate	library	access	
from	the	front	panel

•	Fine-tune	existing	profiles

HP Latex Mobile14

Print	with	greater	confidence	
while	you’re	away	from	the	
printer:

•	Rely	on	alerts	to	inform	you	
when	attention	is	needed

•	Know	the	status	of	your	printer	
while	you’re	away	from	it

•	Remotely	keep	tabs	on	print	
jobs

3

Build a healthier environment, inside and out9

Water-based	HP	Latex	Inks	enable	a	healthier	approach	to	signage	printing	with	advantages	from	the	work	
zone	to	the	point-of-display	of	finished	prints:

•	Healthier	printing	with	HP	Latex—no	special	ventilation,	no	hazard	warning	labels	or	HAPs9

•	UL	ECOLOGO®	Certified	HP	Latex	Inks	meet	a	range	of	stringent	human	health	criteria10

•	A	safer	workplace—HP	Latex	Inks	are	non-flammable,	non-combustible	and	nickel	free11

•	UL	GREENGUARD	GOLD	Certified	HP	Latex	Inks;	odorless	prints;	printer	over	85%	recyclable12

Improve uptime and productivity with HP Services 

HP	Services	offer	you	a	broad	portfolio	of	proven	support	programs	to	help	keep	your	business	running	
productively	including	HP	Care	Pack	Services,	preventive	maintenance	kits,	and	HP	Support	Programs.

9	 Based	on	a	comparison	of	HP	Latex	Ink	technology	to	competitors	with	leading	market	share	as	of	December,	2013	and	analysis	of	published	MSDS/SDSs	and/or	internal	evaluation.	Performance	of	specific	attributes	may	vary	by	competitor	and	ink	
technology/formulation.	Special	ventilation	equipment	(air	filtration)	is	not	required	to	meet	U.S.	OSHA	requirements.	Special	ventilation	equipment	installation	is	at	the	discretion	of	the	customer—see	the	Site	Preparation	Guide	for	details.	Customers	
should	consult	state	and	local	requirements	and	regulations.	Contains	no	Hazardous	Air	Pollutants	according	to	EPA	Method	311.

10	 UL	ECOLOGO®	Certification	to	UL	2801	demonstrates	that	an	ink	meets	a	range	of	stringent	criteria	related	to	human	health	and	environmental	considerations	(see	ul.com/EL).
11	 Water-based	HP	Latex	Inks	are	not	classified	as	flammable	or	combustible	liquids	under	the	USDOT	or	international	transportation	regulations.	Testing	per	the	Pensky-Martins	Closed	Cup	method	demonstrated	flash	point	greater	than	110°	C.	Nickel	

free	demonstrated	according	to	testing	conducted	for	HP	Latex	Inks	to	achieve	UL	ECOLOGO®	Certification.	UL	ECOLOGO®	Certification	to	UL	2801	demonstrates	that	an	ink	meets	a	range	of	stringent	criteria	related	to	human	health	and	environmental	
considerations	(see	ul.com/EL).

12	 UL	GREENGUARD	GOLD	Certification	to	UL	2818	demonstrates	that	products	are	certified	to	UL’s	GREENGUARD	standards	for	low	chemical	emissions	into	indoor	air	during	product	usage.	For	more	information,	visit	ul.com/gg	or	greenguard.org.	This	
printer	contains	more	than	85%	recyclable/reusable	content	by	weight.

13	 The	color	variation	inside	a	printed	job	has	been	measured	to	be	within	this	limit:	maximum	color	difference	(95%	of	colors)	<=	2	dE2000.	Reflective	measurements	on	a	943	color	target	under	CIE	standard	illuminant	D50,	and	according	to	the	standard	
CIEDE2000	as	per	CIE	Draft	Standard	DS	014-6/E:2012.	5%	of	colors	may	experience	variations	above	2	dE2000.	Backlit	substrates	measured	in	transmission	mode	may	yield	different	results.

14	 As	of	January	2015,	only	Latex	300	Series	printers	are	supported.	Additional	printer	support	will	be	announced	when	available.	HP	Latex	Mobile	is	compatible	with	Apple®	iOS	and	AndroidTM	smart	phones	and	requires	the	printer	and	the	smart	phone	to	be	
connected	to	the	Internet.

Increase your productivity 
with easy operation
•	Intuitive	SAI	FlexiPrint	
HP	Edition	RIP	included	inbox

•	Easy	access	to	how-to	videos,	
from	QR	codes	available	in	the	
front	panel

•	Front	media	loading	puts	your	
operator	in	a	better	position	to	
multitask

HP	Latex	330	Printer

14142007

HP	831	Latex	
Ink	Cartridges,	
certified	by	
the	Eco	Mark	
Office	of	Japan	
Environment	
Association

Material and Substrate Expertise
If you aren’t sure about the best material for an application, let us help. The experienced Athens wide 
format team will guide you through your choices to find the perfect solution for the timeframe and budget.  
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Product E2X76A HP	Latex	330	Printer

Accessories F0M56A HP	Latex	64-in	Printer	2-in	Spindle			

F0M58A HP	Latex	64-in	Printer	3-in	Spindle		

F0M59A HP	Latex	3x0	User	Maintenance	Kit

F0M64A HP	Latex	3x0	Edge	Holders	

Original HP 
printheads 

CZ677A HP	831	Cyan/Black	Latex	Printhead		

CZ678A HP	831	Yellow/Magenta	Latex	Printhead		

CZ679A HP	831	Light	Magenta/Light	Cyan	Latex	Printhead		

CZ680A HP	831	Latex	Optimizer	Printhead

Original HP ink 
cartridges and 
maintenance 
supplies

CZ682A HP	831A	775-ml	Black	Latex	Ink	Cartridge

CZ683A HP	831A	775-ml	Cyan	Latex	Ink	Cartridge

CZ684A HP	831A	775-ml	Magenta	Latex	Ink	Cartridge

CZ685A HP	831A	775-ml	Yellow	Latex	Ink	Cartridge

CZ686A HP	831A	775-ml	Light	Cyan	Latex	Ink	Cartridge

CZ687A HP	831A	775-ml	Light	Magenta	Latex	Ink	Cartridge

CZ706A HP	831	775-ml	Latex	Optimizer	Ink	Cartridge

CZ681A HP	831	Latex	Maintenance	Cartridge

Original HP 
large format
printing 
materials

HP	printing	materials	are	designed	together	with	HP	Latex	Inks	and	HP	Latex	
printers	to	provide	optimal	image	quality,	consistency,	and	reliability.

HP	PVC-free	Wall	Paper	(FSC®	and	UL	GREENGUARD	GOLD	Certified)16

HP	Everyday	Matte	Polypropylene,	3-in	Core	 17

HP	Backlit	Polyester	Film	 17

HP	Premium	Satin	Canvas

For	the	entire	HP	Large	Format	Printing	Materials	portfolio,	please	see	
HPLFMedia.com.

Service and 
support

U1ZP1E HP	2	year	Next	business	day	Defective	Media	Retention	

U1ZP2E	 HP	3	year	Next	business	day	Defective	Media	Retention	

U1ZP3PE HP	1	year	Post	warranty	Next	business	day	Defective	Media	
Retention		

U1ZP4PE HP	2	year	Post	warranty	Next	business	day	Defective	Media	
Retention	

15	 The	color	variation	inside	a	printed	job	has	been	measured	to	be	within	this	limit:	maximum	color	difference	
(95%	of	colors)	<=	2	dE2000.	Reflective	measurements	on	a	943	color	target	under	CIE	standard	illuminant	
D50,	and	according	to	the	standard	CIEDE2000	as	per	CIE	Draft	Standard	DS	014-6/E:2012.	5%	of	colors	may	
experience	variations	above	2	dE2000.	Backlit	substrates	measured	in	transmission	mode	may	yield	different	
results.	

16	 BMG	trademark	license	code	FSC®-C115319,	see	fsc.org.	HP	trademark	license	code	FSC®-C017543,	see	
fsc.org.	Not	all	FSC®-certified	products	are	available	in	all	regions.	UL	GREENGUARD	GOLD	Certification	to	
UL	2818	demonstrates	that	products	are	certified	to	UL’s	GREENGUARD	standards	for	low	chemical	emissions	
into	indoor	air	during	product	usage.	For	more	information,	visit	ul.com/gg	or	greenguard.org.	

17	 HP	Large	Format	Media	take-back	program	availability	varies.	Recycling	programs	may	not	exist	in	your	area.	
See	HPLFMedia.com/hp/ecosolutions	for	details.

Ordering information

Printing Printing	modes 50	m²/hr	(538	ft²/hr)	-	Billboard	(2	pass)

23	m²/hr	(248	ft²/hr)	-	Outdoor	High	Speed	(4	pass)

17	m²/hr	(183	ft²/hr)	-	Outdoor	Plus	(6	pass)

13	m²/hr	(140	ft²/hr)	-	Indoor	Quality	(8	pass)

10	m²/hr	(108	ft²/hr)	-	Indoor	High	Quality	(10	pass)

6	m²/hr	(65	ft²/hr)	-	Backlits,	Textiles,	and	Canvas	(16	pass)	

5	m²/hr	(54	ft²/hr)	-	High	Saturation	Textiles	(20	pass)

Print	resolution	 Up	to	1200	x	1200	dpi

Ink	types HP	Latex	Inks

Ink	cartridges Black,	cyan,	light	cyan,	light	magenta,	magenta,	yellow,	
HP	Latex	Optimizer

Cartridge	size 775	ml

Printheads 6	(2	cyan/black,	2	magenta/yellow,	light	magenta/light	
cyan,	1	HP	Latex	Optimizer)	

Color	consistency <=	2	dE	(95%	colors)		
<=	1	dE	average15

Media Handling Roll	feed;	take-up	reel

Media	types Banners,	self-adhesive	vinyls,	films,	papers,	
wallcoverings,	canvas,	synthetics,	(fabrics,	mesh,	textiles	
and	any	other	porous	materials	require	a	liner)

Roll	size 254	to	1625-mm	(10	to	64-in)	rolls	(580	to	1625-mm	(23	
to	64-in)	rolls	with	full	support)

Roll	weight 42	kg	(92.6	lb)

Roll	diameter 250	mm	(9.8	in)

Thickness Up	to	0.5	mm	(19.7	mil)

Applications Banners,	Displays,	Exhibition,	Event	graphics,	Exterior	signage,	Indoor	
posters,	Interior	decoration,	Light	boxes	–	film,	Light	boxes	–	paper,	Murals,	
POP/POS,	Posters,	Vehicle	graphics

Connectivity Interfaces	
(standard)

Gigabit	Ethernet	(1000Base-T)

Dimensions
(w x d x h) 

Printer 2561	x	840	x	1380	mm	(101	x	33	x	54	in)

Shipping 2795	x	760	x	1250	mm	(110.1	x	30	x	49.3	in)

Weight Printer 188	kg	(414	lb)

Shipping 287	kg	(633	lb)

What’s in the 
box

HP	Latex	330	Printer,	printheads,	maintenance	cartridge,	printer	stand,	spin-
dle,	take-up	reel,	user	maintenance	kit,	edge	holders,	quick	reference	guide,	
setup	poster,	documentation	software,	FlexiPrint	HP	Edition	RIP,	power	cords

Environmental 
ranges

Operating	
temperature

15	to	30°C	(59	to	86°F)

Operating	
humidity

20	to	80%	RH	(non-condensing)		

Storage	
temperature

-25	to	55°C	(-13	to	131°F)

Acoustic Sound	pressure 54	dB(A)	(printing);	<	15	dB(A)	(sleep)

Sound	power 7.2	B(A)	(printing);	<	3.5	B(A)	(sleep)

Power Consumption	 2.6	kW	(printing);	<	2.5	watts	(sleep)	

Requirements Input	voltage	(auto	ranging)	200	to	240	VAC	(-10%	+10%)	
two	wires	and	PE;	50/60	Hz	(+/-	3	Hz);	two	power	cords;	3	
A	max	for	printer	and	16	A	max	per	curing	

Certification Safety	 IEC	60950-1+A1	compliant;	USA	and	Canada	(CSA	listed);	
EU	(LVD	and	EN	60950-1	compliant);	Russia,	Belarus,	and	
Kazakhstan	(EAC);	Australia	and	New	Zealand	(RCM)

Electromagnetic Compliant	with	Class	A	requirements,	including:	USA	(FCC	
rules),	Canada	(ICES),	EU	(EMC	Directive),	Australia	and	
New	Zealand	(RCM),	China	(CCC),	Japan	(VCCI),	Korea	(KC)

Environmental	 ENERGY	STAR,	WEEE,	RoHS	(EU,	China,	Korea,	India),	
REACH,	EPEAT	Bronze,	OSHA,	CE	marking	compliant

Warranty One-year	limited	hardware	warranty

Technical specifications

HP	Latex	330	Printer

This	is	an	HP	Indigo	digital	print.	

For More Information, Please Contact
Your Athens Sales Representative

Move Forward

athenspaper.com
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Expand your applications—beat client 
expectations

•	Print	on	traditional	signage	substrates	and	beyond—up	to	64	
inches—print	textiles	with	the	ink	collector1

•	Reach	new	indoor	spaces	that	solvent	can’t,	like	healthcare—
water-based	HP	Latex	Ink	prints	are	odorless

•	Win	new	clients	on	eco	standards—UL	ECOLOGO®,	UL	
GREENGUARD	GOLD	Certified	inks;	prints	meet	AgBB	criteria2

•	Produce	sharp,	consistent,	repeatable	image	quality	with	high-
efficiency	curing,	6	colors,	and	1200	dpi

Same-day delivery—for highly 
demanding turnarounds

•	Reach	production	speeds	and	avoid	wait	time—prints	come	out	
completely	dry	and	ready	to	finish	and	deliver

•	High	quality	at	high	speeds—334	ft2/hr	high-speed	outdoor	
quality	with	HP	OMAS	and	HP	Latex	Optimizer3

•	Deliver	with	confidence—outdoor	prints	last	up	to	5	years	
laminated,	3	years	unlaminated4

•	You	can	minimize	damage	risk—scratch	resistance	is	comparable	
to	hard-solvent	inks	on	SAV	and	PVC	banner4

For more information, please visit  
hp.com/go/Latex360 

Join the community, find tools, and talk to experts. 
Visit the HP Latex Knowledge Center at 
hp.com/communities/HPLatex 

 
 
HP Latex 360 Printer
Meet high quality standards at high speed

1	 Performance	may	vary	depending	on	media—for	more	information,	see	hp.com/go/mediasolutionslocator.	For	best	
results,	use	textiles	that	do	not	stretch.	The	ink	collector	is	required	for	porous	textiles.	

2	 Applicable	to	HP	Latex	Inks.	UL	ECOLOGO®	Certification	to	UL	2801	demonstrates	that	an	ink	meets	a	range	of	stringent	
criteria	related	to	human	health	and	environmental	considerations	(see	ul.com/EL).	UL	GREENGUARD	GOLD	Certification	to	
UL	2818	demonstrates	that	products	are	certified	to	UL’s	GREENGUARD	standards	for	low	chemical	emissions	into	indoor	
air	during	product	usage.	For	more	information,	visit	ul.com/gg	or	greenguard.org.	HP	WallArt	printed	on	HP	PVC-free	
Wall	Paper	and	other	prints	on	HP	PVC-free	Wall	Paper	printed	with	HP	Latex	Inks	meet	AgBB	criteria	for	health-related	
evaluation	of	VOC	emissions	of	indoor	building	products,	see	umweltbundesamt.de/en/topics/health/commissions-
working-groups/ausschuss-zur-gesundheitlichen-bewertung-von.

3	 Banner-quality	prints	in	outdoor	(4-pass	4-color)	mode.
4	 Estimates	by	HP	Image	Permanence	Lab	on	a	range	of	media.	Scratch-resistance	comparison	based	on	testing	HP	Latex	

Inks	and	representative	hard-solvent	inks.	Outdoor	display	permanence	tested	according	to	SAE	J2527	using	HP	Latex	
Inks	on	a	range	of	media,	including	HP	media;	in	a	vertical	display	orientation	in	simulated	nominal	outdoor	display	
conditions	for	select	high	and	low	climates,	including	exposure	to	direct	sunlight	and	water;	performance	may	vary	as	
environmental	conditions	change.	Laminated	display	permanence	using	HP	Clear	Gloss	Cast	Overlaminate.	Results	may	
vary	based	on	specific	media	performance.

5	 ICC	profiling	with	the	spectrophotometer	does	not	support	textiles	and	banners.
6	 Based	on	a	comparison	of	HP	Latex	Ink	technology	to	competitors	with	leading	market	share	as	of	December,	2013	

and	analysis	of	published	MSDS/SDSs	and/or	internal	evaluation.	Performance	of	specific	attributes	may	vary	by	
competitor	and	ink	technology/formulation.	Special	ventilation	equipment	(air	filtration)	is	not	required	to	meet	U.S.	OSHA	
requirements.	Special	ventilation	equipment	installation	is	at	the	discretion	of	the	customer—see	the	Site	Preparation	
Guide	for	details.	Customers	should	consult	state	and	local	requirements	and	regulations.	HP	Latex	Inks	were	tested	for	
Hazardous	Air	Pollutants,	as	defined	in	the	Clean	Air	Act,	per	U.S.	Environmental	Protection	Agency	Method	311	(testing	
conducted	in	2013)	and	none	were	detected.	Nickel	free	demonstrated	according	to	testing	conducted	for	HP	Latex	Inks	
to	achieve	UL	ECOLOGO®	Certification.	UL	ECOLOGO®	Certification	to	UL	2801	demonstrates	that	an	ink	meets	a	range	of	
stringent	criteria	related	to	human	health	and	environmental	considerations	(see	ul.com/EL).

7	 EPEAT	registered	where	applicable/supported.	See	epeat.net	for	registration	status	by	country.

Keep your running costs low—boost your 
capacity

•	Increase	production	time	and	reduce	time	monitoring	the	printer—
automatic,	reliable,	low-maintenance	printing

•	Save	time—HP	Custom	Substrate	Profiling	and	i1	embedded	
spectrophotometer	make	ICC	profiling	automatic5

•	Healthier	printing	with	HP	Latex—no	special	ventilation,	no	hazard	
warning	labels	or	HAPs,	nickel	free6

•	This	ENERGY	STAR	Certified	printer	meets	strict	energy	efficiency	
guidelines	and	is	EPEAT	registered7

For More Information, Please Contact
Your Athens Sales Representative

Move Forward

athenspaper.com 13
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HP Latex Optimizer
Achieve	high	image	quality	at	
high	productivity:

•	Interacts	with	HP	Latex	Inks	to	
rapidly	immobilize	pigments	on	
the	surface	of	the	print

Take advantage of third-generation HP Latex Printing Technologies
Water-based	HP	Latex	Inks	combine	the	best	characteristics	of	solvent	inks	and	water-based	inks.

With	HP	Latex	Inks,	you	can	obtain	outdoor	durability	and	versatility	across	all	common	media	types	used	in	sign	and	display	applications,	
together	with	high-quality,	odorless	prints,	low	maintenance,	and	health	advantages8—even	over	eco-solvent	inks.

HP	Latex	printing	with	the	HP	Latex	360	Printer	can	generate	higher	profit	than	eco-solvent—gain	all	the	advantages	of	HP	Latex	printing,	
including	wider	application	versatility	with	a	single	printer	and	prints	that	come	out	completely	dry,	allowing	same-day	delivery.	Buy	in	at	an	
affordable	price,	and	see	how	you	can	keep	your	running	costs	low.

The	HP	Latex	360	Printer	features	a	number	of	significant	innovations	that	take	you	beyond	the	limits	of	eco-solvent	printing,	creating	new	
opportunities	to	expand	your	business.

HP	Latex	360	Printer

Color consistency
Print	panels	or	tiles	with	
excellent	color	consistency	for	
an	edge-to-edge	match:

•	i1	embedded	
spectrophotometer	enables	
automatic	calibration12

•	Delivers	consistent	colors	to		
<=	2	dE200013

High-efficiency curing
High-speed	printing	with	
less	energy	and	at	lower	
temperatures:10

•	17	m2/hr	(183	ft2/hr)	indoor	
quality,	31	m2/hr	(334	ft2/hr)	
high-speed	outdoor	quality,			
91	m2/hr	(980	ft2/hr)	maximum	
print	speed11

HP 831 Latex Inks and 
printheads
Take	advantage	of	the	versatile,	
durable	performance	of	HP	
Latex	Inks:

•	Scratch	resistance	comparable	
to	hard-solvent	inks	on	SAV	
and	PVC	banner—	you	can	
consider	unlaminated	use	for	
short-term	signage9

•	Prints	are	completely	cured	
and	dry	inside	the	printer,	and	
ready	for	immediate	finishing	
and	delivery

•	Six	HP	printheads	provide	
12,672	nozzles	for	robust	and	
reliable	quality	print	to	print

8	 Based	on	a	comparison	of	HP	Latex	Ink	technology	to	competitors	with	leading	market	share	as	of	December,	2013	and	analysis	of	published	MSDS/SDSs	and/or	internal	evaluation.	Performance	of	specific	attributes	may	vary	by	competitor	and	ink	
technology/formulation.

9	 Scratch-resistance	comparison	based	on	testing	HP	Latex	Inks	and	representative	hard-solvent	inks.	Estimates	by	HP	Image	Permanence	Lab	on	a	range	of	media.
10	 Third-generation	HP	Latex	Printing	Technologies,	including	HP	Latex	Optimizer,	reduce	the	temperatures	and	energy	requirements	of	drying	and	curing	HP	Latex	Inks.
11	 Indoor	prints	(8-pass	6-color)	mode;	outdoor	high-speed	prints	(4-pass	4-color)	mode;	maximum	print	speed	(1-pass)	mode.
12	 ICC	profiling	with	the	spectrophotometer	does	not	support	textiles	and	banners.
13	 The	color	variation	inside	a	printed	job	has	been	measured	to	be	within	this	limit:	maximum	color	difference	(95%	of	colors)	<=	2	dE2000.	Reflective	measurements	on	a	943	color	target	under	CIE	standard	illuminant	D50,	and	according	to	the	standard	

CIEDE2000	as	per	CIE	Draft	Standard	DS	014-6/E:2012.	5%	of	colors	may	experience	variations	above	2	dE2000.	Backlit	substrates	measured	in	transmission	mode	may	yield	different	results.

For More Information, Please Contact
Your Athens Sales Representative
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Build a healthier environment, inside and out14

Water-based	HP	Latex	Inks	enable	a	healthier	approach	to	signage	printing	with	advantages	from	the	work	
zone	to	the	point-of-display	of	finished	prints:

•	Healthier	printing	with	HP	Latex—no	special	ventilation,	no	hazard	warning	labels	or	HAPs14

•	UL	ECOLOGO®	Certified	HP	Latex	Inks	meet	a	range	of	stringent	human	health	criteria15

•	A	safer	workplace—HP	Latex	Inks	are	non-flammable,	non-combustible	and	nickel	free16

•	UL	GREENGUARD	GOLD	Certified	HP	Latex	Inks;	odorless	prints;	printer	over	85%	recyclable17

Improve uptime and productivity with HP Services
HP	Services	offer	you	a	broad	portfolio	of	proven	support	programs	to	help	keep	your	business	running	
productively	including	HP	Care	Pack	Services,	preventive	maintenance	kits,	and	HP	Support	Programs.

14142007

HP	831	Latex	
Ink	Cartridges,	
certified	by	
the	Eco	Mark	
Office	of	Japan	
Environment	
Association
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HP	Latex	360	Printer

Ink collector
Expand	into	textile	signage,	no	
need	to	trim	off	margins:

•	Print	on	a	wide	variety	of	
textiles—including	porous	
textiles—with	the	ink	
collector19

HP Custom Substrate Profiling 
Simplified	and	automated	color	
management,	directly	from	the	
front	panel,	8-inch	touchscreen:

•	Pre-installed	generic	and	
HP	substrate	profile	library

•	Online	substrate	library	access	
from	the	front	panel

•	Fine-tune	existing	profiles	

•	Create	custom	ICC	profiles	
with	the	i1	embedded	
spectrophotometer20

HP Optical Media Advance 
Sensor (OMAS)
Precise	and	accurate	motion	
control	of	media	advance	
between	print	swaths:

•	Controls	registration	
automatically	including	
double-sided	prints	with	
automated	registration	across	
sides18

HP Latex Mobile21

Print	with	greater	confidence	
while	you’re	away	from	the	
printer:	

•	Rely	on	alerts	to	inform	you	
when	attention	is	needed

•	Know	the	status	of	your	printer	
while	you’re	away	from	it

•	Remotely	keep	tabs	on	print	
jobs

14	 Based	on	a	comparison	of	HP	Latex	Ink	technology	to	competitors	with	leading	market	share	as	of	December,	2013	and	analysis	of	published	MSDS/SDSs	and/or	internal	evaluation.	Performance	of	specific	attributes	may	vary	by	competitor	and	ink	
technology/formulation.	Special	ventilation	equipment	(air	filtration)	is	not	required	to	meet	U.S.	OSHA	requirements.	Special	ventilation	equipment	installation	is	at	the	discretion	of	the	customer—see	the	Site	Preparation	Guide	for	details.	Customers	
should	consult	state	and	local	requirements	and	regulations.	Contains	no	Hazardous	Air	Pollutants	according	to	EPA	Method	311.

15	 UL	ECOLOGO®	Certification	to	UL	2801	demonstrates	that	an	ink	meets	a	range	of	stringent	criteria	related	to	human	health	and	environmental	considerations	(see	ul.com/EL).
16	 Water-based	HP	Latex	Inks	are	not	classified	as	flammable	or	combustible	liquids	under	the	USDOT	or	international	transportation	regulations.	Testing	per	the	Pensky-Martins	Closed	Cup	method	demonstrated	flash	point	greater	than	110°	C.	Nickel	

free	demonstrated	according	to	testing	conducted	for	HP	Latex	Inks	to	achieve	UL	ECOLOGO®	Certification.	UL	ECOLOGO®	Certification	to	UL	2801	demonstrates	that	an	ink	meets	a	range	of	stringent	criteria	related	to	human	health	and	environmental	
considerations	(see	ul.com/EL).

17	 UL	GREENGUARD	GOLD	Certification	to	UL	2818	demonstrates	that	products	are	certified	to	UL’s	GREENGUARD	standards	for	low	chemical	emissions	into	indoor	air	during	product	usage.	For	more	information,	visit	ul.com/gg	or	greenguard.org.	This	
printer	contains	more	than	85%	recyclable/reusable	content	by	weight.

18	 For	best	results	use	media	options	intended	for	double-sided	printing.
19	 Performance	may	vary	depending	on	media—for	more	information,	see	hp.com/go/mediasolutionslocator.	For	best	results,	use	textiles	that	do	not	stretch.	The	ink	collector	is	required	for	porous	textiles.
20	 ICC	profiling	with	the	spectrophotometer	does	not	support	textiles	and	banners.
21	 As	of	January,	2015,	only	Latex	300	Series	printers	are	supported.	Additional	printer	support	will	be	announced	when	available.	HP	Latex	Mobile	is	compatible	with	Apple®	iOS	and	AndroidTM	smart	phones	and	requires	the	printer	and	the	smart	phone	to	be	

connected	to	the	Internet.

Material and Substrate Expertise
If you aren’t sure about the best material for an application, let us help. The experienced Athens wide 
format team will guide you through your choices to find the perfect solution for the timeframe and budget.  

For More Information, Please Contact
Your Athens Sales Representative
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This	is	an	HP	Indigo	digital	print.	

HP	Latex	360	Printer

©	Copyright	2014	Hewlett-Packard	Development	Company,	L.P.	The	information	contained	herein	is	subject	to	change	without	notice.	The	only	
warranties	for	HP	products	and	services	are	set	forth	in	the	express	warranty	statements	accompanying	such	products	and	services.	Nothing	herein	
should	be	construed	as	constituting	an	additional	warranty.	HP	shall	not	be	liable	for	technical	or	editorial	errors	or	omissions	contained	herein.
ENERGY	STAR	and	the	ENERGY	STAR	mark	are	registered	trademarks	owned	by	the	U.S.	Environmental	Protection	Agency.

4AA5-0976ENW,	December	2014,	Rev.	2

Product B4H70A HP	Latex	360	Printer

Accessories F0M56A HP	Latex	64-in	Printer	2-in	Spindle			

F0M58A HP	Latex	64-in	Printer	3-in	Spindle		

F0M59A HP	Latex	3X0	User	Maintenance	Kit

F0M63A HP	Latex	Media	Loading	Accessory

F0M64A HP	Latex	3X0	Edge	Holders

D8J24A HP	Latex	360	Ink	Collector

Original HP 
printheads 

CZ677A HP	831	Cyan/Black	Latex	Printhead		

CZ678A HP	831	Yellow/Magenta	Latex	Printhead		

CZ679A HP	831	Light	Magenta/Light	Cyan	Latex	Printhead		

CZ680A HP	831	Latex	Optimizer	Printhead	

Original HP ink 
cartridges and 
maintenance 
supplies

CZ682A HP	831A	775-ml	Black	Latex	Ink	Cartridge

CZ683A HP	831A	775-ml	Cyan	Latex	Ink	Cartridge

CZ684A HP	831A	775-ml	Magenta	Latex	Ink	Cartridge

CZ685A HP	831A	775-ml	Yellow	Latex	Ink	Cartridge

CZ686A HP	831A	775-ml	Light	Cyan	Latex	Ink	Cartridge

CZ687A HP	831A	775-ml	Light	Magenta	Latex	Ink	Cartridge

CZ706A HP	831	775-ml	Latex	Optimizer	Ink	Cartridge	

CZ681A HP	831	Latex	Maintenance	Cartridge

Original HP 
large format
printing 
materials

HP	printing	materials	are	designed	together	with	HP	Latex	Inks	and	HP	Latex	
printers	to	provide	optimal	image	quality,	consistency,	and	reliability.

HP	PVC-free	Wall	Paper	(FSC®	and	UL	GREENGUARD	GOLD	Certified)23

HP	Everyday	Matte	Polypropylene,	3-in	Core	 24

HP	Backlit	Polyester	Film	 24

HP	Premium	Satin	Canvas

For	the	entire	HP	Large	Format	Printing	Materials	portfolio,	please	see	
HPLFMedia.com.

Service and 
support

U1ZP6E HP	2	year	Next	business	day	Defective	Media	Retention

U1ZP7E HP	3	year	Next	business	day	Defective	Media	Retention

U1ZP8PE HP	1	year	Post	warranty	Next	business	day	Defective	Media	Retention

U1ZP9PE HP	2	year	Post	warranty	Next	business	day	Defective	Media

Retention

19	 The	color	variation	inside	a	printed	job	has	been	measured	to	be	within	this	limit:	maximum	color	difference	(95%	of	
colors)	<=	2	dE2000.	Reflective	measurements	on	a	943	color	target	under	CIE	standard	illuminant	D50,	and	according	to	
the	standard	CIEDE2000	as	per	CIE	Draft	Standard	DS	014-6/E:2012.	5%	of	colors	may	experience	variations	above	
2	dE2000.	Backlit	substrates	measured	in	transmission	mode	may	yield	different	results.

20	 BMG	trademark	license	code	FSC®-C115319,	see	fsc.org.	HP	trademark	license	code	FSC®-C017543,	see	fsc.org.	Not	all	
FSC®-certified	products	are	available	in	all	regions.	UL	GREENGUARD	GOLD	Certification	to	UL	2818	demonstrates	that	
products	are	certified	to	UL’s	GREENGUARD	standards	for	low	chemical	emissions	into	indoor	air	during	product	usage.	
For	more	information,	visit	ul.com/gg	or	greenguard.org.	

21	 HP	Large	Format	Media	take-back	program	availability	varies.	Recycling	programs	may	not	exist	in	your	area.	See	
HPLFMedia.com/hp/ecosolutions	for	details.

Printing Printing	modes 91	m²/hr	(980	ft²/hr)	-	Max	Speed	(1	pass)

31	m²/hr	(334	ft²/hr)	-	Outdoor	High	Speed	(4	pass)

23	m²/hr	(248	ft²/hr)	-	Outdoor	Plus	(6	pass)

17	m²/hr	(183	ft²/hr)	-	Indoor	Quality	(8	pass)

14	m²/hr	(151	ft²/hr)	-	Indoor	High	Quality	(10	pass)

6	m²/hr	(65	ft²/hr)	-	Backlits,	Textiles,	and	Canvas	(16	pass)	

5	m²/hr	(54	ft²/hr)	-	High	Saturation	Textiles	(20	pass)

Print	resolution	 Up	to	1200	x	1200	dpi

Margins 5	x	5	x	0	x	0	mm	(0.2	x	0.2	x	0	x	0	in)	(without	edge	holders)

Ink	types HP	Latex	Inks

Ink	cartridges Black,	cyan,	light	cyan,	light	magenta,	magenta,	yellow,	
HP	Latex	Optimizer

Cartridge	size 775	ml

Printheads 6	(2	cyan/black,	2	magenta/yellow,	1	light	magenta/light	cyan,	1	
HP	Latex	Optimizer)	

Color	consistency <=	2	dE	(95%	colors)	
<=	1	dE	average22

Media Handling Roll	feed;	take-up	reel;	automatic	cutter	(for	vinyl,	paper-based	
media,	backlit	polyester	film)

Media	types Banners,	self-adhesive	vinyls,	films,	fabrics,	papers,	wall-
coverings,	canvas,	synthetics,	mesh,	textiles

Roll	size 254	to	1625-mm	(10	to	64-in)	rolls	(580	to	1625-mm		
(23	to	64-in)	rolls	with	full	support)

Roll	weight 42	kg	(92.6	lb)

Roll	diameter 250	mm	(9.8	in)

Thickness Up	to	0.5	mm	(19.7	mil)

Applications Banners,	Displays,	Double-sided	banners,	Exhibition,	Event	graphics,	Exterior	
signage,	Indoor	posters,	Interior	decoration,	Light	boxes	–	film,	Light	boxes	–	paper,	
Murals,	POP/POS,	Posters,	Textile,	Vehicle	graphics

Connectivity Interfaces	
(standard)

Gigabit	Ethernet	(1000Base-T)

Dimensions
(w x d x h) 

Printer 2561	x	840	x	1380	mm	(101	x	33	x	54	in)

Shipping 2795	x	760	x	1250	mm	(110.1	x	30	x	49.3	in)

Weight Printer 207	kg	(456	lb)

Shipping 301.5	kg	(665	lb)

What’s in the 
box

HP	Latex	360	Printer,	printheads,	maintenance	cartridge,	ink	collector,	output	platen	
protector,	printer	stand,	spindle,	take-up	reel,	loading	accessory,	user	maintenance	
kit,	edge	holders,	quick	reference	guide,	setup	poster,	documentation	software,	
power	cords

Environmen-
tal ranges

Operating	
temperature

15	to	30°C	(59	to	86°F)

Operating	
humidity

20	to	80%	RH	(non-condensing)

Storage	
temperature

-25	to	55°C	(-13	to	131°F)

Acoustic Sound	pressure 55	dB(A)	(printing);	<	15	dB(A)	(sleep)	

Sound	power 	7.4	B(A)	(printing);	<	3.5	B(A)	(sleep)		

Power Consumption 4.6	kW	(printing);	<	2.5	watts	(sleep)

Requirements Input	voltage	(auto	ranging)	200	to	240	VAC	(-10%	+10%)	two	wires	
and	PE;	50/60	Hz	(+/-	3	Hz);	two	power	cords;	
16	A	max	per	power	cord

Certification Safety	 IEC	60950-1+A1	compliant;	USA	and	Canada	(CSA	listed);	EU	(LVD	and	EN	
60950-1	compliant);	Russia,	Belarus,	and	Kazakhstan	(EAC);	Australia	
and	New	Zealand	(RCM)

Electromagnetic Compliant	with	Class	A	requirements,	including:	USA	(FCC	rules),	
Canada	(ICES),	EU	(EMC	Directive),	Australia	and	New	Zealand	(RCM),	
China	(CCC),	Japan	(VCCI),	Korea	(KC)

Environmental	 ENERGY	STAR,	WEEE,	RoHS	(EU,	China,	Korea,	India),	REACH,	EPEAT	
Bronze,	OSHA,	CE	marking	compliant

Warranty One-year	limited	hardware	warranty

Technical specifications Ordering information

For More Information, Please Contact
Your Athens Sales Representative

Move Forward

athenspaper.com
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HP Latex 560 Printer
Manage peaks efficiently, rely on highest quality over time

Match peak demand with fast response 
times

• Load rolls in one minute or less with the 
spindleless pivot table and automatic skew 
adjustment

• Respond fast with quality—up to 23 m2/hr 
(248 ft2/hr) indoor quality mode

• Cut risk, eliminate delays—prints are dry 
and scratch resistant2 immediately after 
printing

• Easily produce high-quality double-sided 
banners—automation enables efficiency 
and speed

Get vivid color and consistent quality over 
time

• Produce highly saturated prints with up 
to 50% more ink density,3 using vivid print 
modes

• Print colors right the first time with the        
i1 embedded spectrophotometer4 and       
HP Custom Substrate Profiling

• Consistent, day-one image quality over 
time—native 1200 dpi, user changes 
printheads, auto nozzle replacement

• Handle robust tiling applications with 
consistent colors to <= 2 dE20005 and       
+/- 1 mm/m length accuracy

Keep costs low

• Get the high-quality results of high-cost 
materials on lower cost banners and vinyls 
with the wiper roller

• Double your work space6—do all tasks 
from the front of the printer, including 
media/ink cartridge changes

• Cut 2 to 3 hours/month maintenance7—
automatic maintenance, OMAS media 
calibration save operator time

• Plan production in advance, optimize 
supplies usage, and save time—utilities 
predict how much ink is needed

1 Based on a comparison of HP Latex Ink technology to competitors with leading market share as of December, 2013 and analysis of published MSDS/SDSs and/or internal evaluation. Performance of specific attributes may vary by competitor and ink
     technology/formulation. 
2 Scratch resistance is comparable to hard-solvent inks on self-adhesive vinyl and PVC banner. Scratch-resistance comparison based on testing third-generation HP Latex Inks and representative hard-solvent inks. Estimates by HP Image Permanence Lab 

on a range of media.
3 Compared to the HP Latex 360 Printer when using the same print mode.
4 ICC profiling with the spectrophotometer does not support uncoated textiles and backlits. 
5 The color variation inside a printed job has been measured at 10-pass mode on vinyl media within this limit: maximum color difference (95% of colors) <= 2 dE2000. Reflective measurements on a 943 color target under CIE standard illuminant D50, and 

according to the standard CIEDE2000 as per CIE Draft Standard DS 014-6/E:2012. 5% of colors may experience variations above 2 dE2000. Backlit substrates measured in transmission mode may yield different results.
6 Available work space based on internal HP testing in January, 2016 comparing the HP Latex 500 Printer series to key competitive printers.
7 Based on internal HP testing and manual maintenance requirements published in user manuals available as of January, 2016 for key competitive products compared to automatic maintenance provided by the HP Latex 500 Printer series.

For more information, please visit
hp.com/go/Latex560

Join the community, find tools, and talk to experts. 
Visit the HP Latex Knowledge Center at
hp.com/communities/HPLatex

Water-based HP Latex Technology is unique, delivering a combination of true application 
versatility, high image quality and high productivity, and a sustainable approach that’s better for 

your operators, your business, and the environment.1

For More Information, Please Contact
Your Athens Sales RepresentativeMove Forward

athenspaper.com
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HP Latex 560 Printer 
(1.63 m / 64 in)

8   Based on a comparison of HP Latex Ink technology to competitors with leading market share as of  
    December, 2013 and analysis of published MSDS/SDSs and/or internal evaluation. Performance of specific 
    attributes may vary by competitor and ink technology/formulation.
9   Applicable to HP Latex Inks. UL ECOLOGO® Certification to UL 2801 demonstrates that an ink meets a 
    range of multi-attribute, lifecycle based criteria related to human health and environmental considerations 
    (see ul.com/EL).
10 HP 831 Latex Ink Cartridges, certification number 14142007, certified by the Eco Mark Office of Japan Environment 
    Association.
11 Applicable to HP Latex Inks. UL GREENGUARD GOLD Certification to UL 2818 demonstrates that products are certified to 
    UL’s GREENGUARD standards for low chemical emissions into indoor air during product usage. For more 
    information, visit ul.com/gg or greenguard.org.
12  EPEAT registered where applicable/supported. See epeat.net for registration status by country. 
13  Scratch-resistance comparison based on testing third-generation HP Latex Inks and representative hard-solvent inks. Estimates
    by HP Image Permanence Lab on a range of media.
14  HP image permanence estimates by HP Image Permanence Lab. Outdoor display permanence tested according to SAE J2527 on a 
    range of media, including HP media; in a vertical display orientation in simulated nominal outdoor display conditions for select high and 
    low climates, including exposure to direct sunlight and water; performance may vary as environmental conditions change. Laminated display 
    permanence using HP Clear Gloss Cast Overlaminate, GBC clear gloss 1.7 mil hot laminate, or Neschen Solvoprint Performance Clear 80 laminate. 
    Results may vary based on specific media performance.
15 For best results use media options intended for double-sided printing.
16 ICC profiling with the spectrophotometer does not support uncoated textiles and backlits. 
17 The color variation inside a printed job has been measured at 10-pass mode on vinyl media within this limit: maximum color difference (95% of colors) 
   <= 2 dE2000. Reflective measurements on a 943 color target under CIE standard illuminant D50, and according to the standard CIEDE2000 as per CIE Draft 
   Standard DS 014-6/E:2012. 5% of colors may experience variations above 2 dE2000. Backlit substrates measured in transmission mode may yield different results.

End-to-end sustainability—a better approach

HP Latex Technology delivers all the certifications that matter to your 
operators, your business, and the environment.8

Using water-based inks eliminates exposure to inks with 
hazard warning labels and high solvent concentrations, 
and simplifies ventilation, storage, and transportation 
requirements.

HP Latex Inks enable more differentiation—odorless 
prints go where solvent can’t.

HP is designing end-to-end sustainability into 
large-format printing. The HP Latex 560 Printer is 
EPEAT Bronze registered—a designation for reduced 
environmental impact.12

Eco Mark Certification
Number 14142007 10 

UL ECOLOGO9

UL GREENGUARD GOLD11

HP Latex printheads
• See fine details and smooth transitions 
   with HP 831 Latex Printheads providing        
   1200 dpi native resolution
• Keep day-one image quality by replacing 
   the printheads yourself in a few minutes, 
   without a service call

HP Latex Optimizer
• Achieve high image quality at 
   high productivity
• Interacts with HP Latex Inks to rapidly 
   immobilize pigments on the surface of 
   the print

High-efficiency curing
• Prints are completely cured and dry inside 
   the printer, and ready for immediate finishing 
   and delivery

Easy maintenance and operation
• Accessible print zone with large window 
   and lights 
• Enjoy low-maintenance printing with 
   automatic drop detection and nozzle 
   replacement

HP Latex Inks
• Scratch resistance comparable to hard-solvent inks 
   on SAV and PVC banner—you can consider             
   unlaminated use for short-term signage13

• Outdoor durability up to 5 years laminated, 3 years 
   unlaminated14

HP Optical Media Advance Sensor (OMAS)
• Precise and accurate motion control of media 
   advance between print swaths
• Controls registration automatically including 
   double-sided prints with automated registration 
   across sides15

18

For More Information, Please Contact
Your Athens Sales Representative
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Spectrophotometer
• Color consistency for balanced production
• i1 embedded spectrophotomer
   enables automatic calibration16

• Delivers consistent colors to <= 2 dE200017

• Color emulation workflow

Spindleless system
• Fast media load/unload; load in  
   one minute or less
• Front media loading, easy single  
   operator task

HP Custom Substrate Profiling
• Simplified color management, directly from the front panel, 
   8-inch touchscreen
• Pre-installed generic and HP substrate online profile library
• Create custom ICC profiles with the i1embedded 
   spectrophotometer16

Wiper roller
• Get the high-quality results of high-cost 
   materials on lower cost banners and vinyls 
   with the wiper roller

Heavier rolls
• Run unattended—print 100-m (328-ft) 
   length SAV rolls with heavy roll support up to 
   55 kgs (121 lbs)
• Easy operation with the roll lifter

19

For More Information, Please Contact
Your Athens Sales Representative
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HP Latex 560 Printer

© Copyright 2016 HP Development Company, L.P. The information contained herein is subject to change without notice. The only warranties for 
HP products and services are set forth in the express warranty statements accompanying such products and services. Nothing herein should 
be construed as constituting an additional warranty. HP shall not be liable for technical or editorial errors or omissions contained herein.       
ENERGY STAR and the ENERGY STAR mark are registered trademarks owned by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency.

4AA6-4187ENA, May 2016

Product M0E29A HP Latex 560 Printer

Accessories F0M59A HP Latex 300/500 User Maintenance Kit

T7U73A HP Latex 500 Series Wiper Roller

T7U74A HP Latex 500 Series Ink Collector

T7U76A HP Latex 500 Series Beacon

Original HP 
printheads

CZ677A HP 831 Cyan/Black Latex Printhead  

CZ678A HP 831 Yellow/Magenta Latex Printhead  

CZ679A HP 831 Light Magenta/Light Cyan Latex Printhead  

CZ680A HP 831 Latex Optimizer Printhead 

Original HP ink 
cartridges and 
maintenance 
supplies

CZ682A HP 831A 775-ml Black Latex Ink Cartridge

CZ683A HP 831A 775-ml Cyan Latex Ink Cartridge

CZ684A HP 831A 775-ml Magenta Latex Ink Cartridge

CZ685A HP 831A 775-ml Yellow Latex Ink Cartridge

CZ686A HP 831A 775-ml Light Cyan Latex Ink Cartridge

CZ687A HP 831A 775-ml Light Magenta Latex Ink Cartridge

CZ706A HP 831 775-ml Latex Optimizer Ink Cartridge 

CZ681A HP 831 Latex Maintenance Cartridge

Original HP 
large format
printing 
materials

HP printing materials are designed together with HP Latex Inks and HP Latex 
printers to provide optimal image quality, consistency, and reliability.

HP Permanent Gloss Adhesive Vinyl REACH20

HP Backlit Polyester Film 21

HP PVC-free Durable Smooth Wall Paper REACH,20 FSC® certified,22                      
UL GREENGUARD GOLD Certified23

HP Premium Poster Paper 21 FSC® certified22

For the entire HP Large Format Printing Materials portfolio, please see 
HPLFMedia.com.

Service and 
support

U9AX7E HP 2 year Next Business Day with Defective Media Retention HW 
Support

U9AY0E HP 3 year Next Business Day with Defective Media Retention HW 
Support

U9AY1PE
HP 1 year Post Warranty Next Business Day with Defective Media 
Retention HW Support

U9CR9PE
HP 2 year Post Warranty Next Business Day with Defective Media 
Retention HW Support

U9AY2E
HP 2 year Channel Rmt Part with Defective Media Retention           
HW Support

U9CS0PE
HP 1 year Post Warranty Channel Rmt Parts with Defective Media 
Retention HW Support

M0E29-
67087

HP Service Maintenance Kit 3

M0E29-
67085

HP Service Maintenance Kit 1

18 The color variation inside a printed job has been measured at 10-pass mode on vinyl media within this limit: 
maximum color difference (95% of colors) <= 2 dE2000. Reflective measurements on a 943 color target under CIE 
standard illuminant D50, and according to the standard CIEDE2000 as per CIE Draft Standard DS 014-6/E:2012.     
5% of colors may experience variations above 2 dE2000. Backlit substrates measured in transmission mode may 
yield different results.

19 Performance may vary depending on media—for more information, see hp.com/go/mediasolutionslocator. For best 
results, use textiles that do not stretch. The optional ink collector is required for porous textiles.

20 This product does not contain substances listed as SVHC (155) per Annex XIV of the EU REACH directive published 
as of June 16, 2014 in concentrations exceeding 0.1%. To determine the status of SVHC in HP products, see the             
HP REACH Declaration published at HP Printing Products and Consumable Supplies.

21 HP Large Format Media take-back program availability varies. Some recyclable HP papers can be recycled through 
commonly available recycling programs. Recycling programs may not exist in your area. See HPLFMedia.com/hp/
ecosolutions for details.

22 BMG trademark license code FSC®-C115319, see fsc.org. HP trademark license code FSC®-C017543, see fsc.org. Not 
all FSC®-certified products are available in all regions. 

23 UL GREENGUARD GOLD Certification to UL 2818 demonstrates that products are certified to UL’s GREENGUARD 
standards for low chemical emissions into indoor air during product usage. For more information, visit ul.com/gg or 
greenguard.org.

Printing Printing modes 91 m²/hr (980 ft²/hr) - Max Speed (1-pass)

31 m²/hr (334 ft²/hr) - Outdoor High Speed (4-pass 4-color)

28 m²/hr (301 ft²/hr) - Outdoor Plus (4-pass)

23 m²/hr (248 ft²/hr) -  Indoor Quality (6-pass)

14 m²/hr (151 ft²/hr) - Indoor High Quality (10-pass)

6 m²/hr (69 ft²/hr) - Backlits, Textiles, and Canvas (16-pass)

5 m²/hr (54 ft²/hr) - High Saturation Textiles (20-pass)

Print resolution Up to 1200 x 1200 dpi

Margins 5 x 5 x 0 x 0 mm (0.2 x 0.2 x 0 x 0 in) (without edge holders)

Ink types HP Latex Inks

Ink cartridges Black, cyan, light cyan, light magenta, magenta, yellow, 
HP Latex Optimizer

Cartridge size 775 ml

Printheads 7 (2 cyan/black, 2 yellow/magenta, 1 light magenta/light cyan, 
2 HP Latex Optimizer) 

Color 
consistency18

Average <= 1 dE2000, 95% of colors <= 2 dE2000

Media Handling Roll feed; take-up reel; wiper roller; roll lifter; automatic cutter 
(for vinyl, paper-based media, backlit polyester film)

Media types Banners, self-adhesive vinyls, films, fabrics, papers, wall-
coverings, canvas, synthetics, mesh, textiles19

Roll size 254 to 1625-mm (10 to 64-in) rolls (580 to 1625-mm  
(23 to 64-in) rolls with full support)

Roll weight 55 kg (121 lb)

Roll diameter 250 mm (9.8 in)

Thickness Up to 0.5 mm (19.7 mil)

Applications Banners, Displays, Double-sided banners, Exhibition, Event graphics, Exterior 
signage, Indoor posters, Interior decoration, Light boxes – film, Light boxes – 
paper, Murals, POP/POS, Posters, Textiles,19 Vehicle graphics

Connectivity Interfaces 
(standard)

Gigabit Ethernet (1000Base-T)

Dimensions
(w x d x h) 

Printer 2560 x 792 x 1420 mm (101 x 31 x 56 in)

Shipping 2750 x 1037 x 1689 mm (108 x 41 x 67 in)

Operating area 2761 x 1792 mm (109 x 71 in)

Weight Printer 220 kg (485 lb)

Shipping 330 kg (728lb)

What’s in the 
box

HP Latex 560 Printer,  printheads, maintenance cartridge, ink collector, output 
platen protector, printer stand, roll lifter, take-up reel, loading accessory, 
user maintenance kit, edge holders, quick reference guide, setup poster, 
documentation software, power cords

Environmen-
tal ranges

Operating 
temperature

15 to 30°C (59 to 86°F)

Operating 
humidity

20 to 80% RH (non-condensing)

Acoustic Sound pressure 59 dB(A) (printing); 39 dB(A) (ready); < 15 dB(A) (sleep)

Sound power 7.3 B(A) (printing); 5.4 B(A) (ready); < 3.5 B(A) (sleep)

Power Consumption 4 kW (printing); 85 watts (ready); < 3 watts (sleep)

Requirements Input voltage (auto ranging) 200 to 240 VAC (-10% +10%) two 
wires and PE; 50/60 Hz (+/- 3 Hz); two power cords; 
13 A max per power cord

Certification Safety IEC 60950-1+A1+A2 compliant; USA and Canada (CSA listed); EU 
(LVD and EN 60950-1 compliant); Russia, Belarus, and Kazakhstan 
(EAC); Australia and New Zealand (RCM)

Electromagnetic Compliant with Class A requirements, including: USA (FCC 
rules), Canada (ICES), EU (EMC Directive), Australia and New 
Zealand (RCM), Japan (VCCI)

Environmental ENERGY STAR, WEEE, RoHS (EU, China, Korea, India, Ukraine, 
Turkey), REACH, EPEAT Bronze, OSHA, CE marking compliant

Warranty One-year limited hardware warranty

Technical specifications Ordering information

For More Information, Please Contact
Your Athens Sales Representative
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HP Latex 570 Printer
Cost-effective production, easily integrated into your fleet

Sustain high productivity on speed,   
easy operation

• Load rolls in one minute or less with the 
spindleless pivot table and automatic 
skew adjustment

• Respond fast with quality—up to 23 m2/hr 
(248 ft2/hr) indoor quality mode 

• Run unattended—print 100-m (328-ft) 
length SAV rolls with heavy roll support up 
to 55 kgs (121 lbs)

• Balance production and distribute jobs 
across your HP Latex fleet with color 
emulation capabilities2

Get vivid color and consistent quality 
over time

• Produce highly saturated prints with up 
to 50% more ink density,3 using vivid print 
modes 

• Print colors right the first time with the 
i1 embedded spectrophotometer4 and           
HP Custom Substrate Profiling

• Consistent, day-one image quality over 
time—native 1200 dpi, user changes 
printheads, auto nozzle replacement

• Handle robust tiling applications with 
consistent colors to <= 2 dE20005 and       
+/- 1 mm/m length accuracy

Manage your fleet easily and cost 
effectively

• Reduce expense with cost-effective 
3-liter HP Latex ink cartridges that can be 
changed while the printer runs

• Integrate this printer into your larger fleet 
management system with the HP printer 
internal development kit

• Control your fleet from afar—status 
beacon signals issues, HP Latex Mobile 
app provides remote monitoring6

• Plan production in advance, optimize 
supplies usage, and save time—utilities 
predict how much ink is needed

1 Based on a comparison of HP Latex Ink technology to competitors with leading market share as of December, 2013 and analysis of published MSDS/SDSs and/or internal evaluation. Performance of specific attributes may vary by competitor and 
ink technology/formulation. 

2 In some cases, profile emulation may impact print speed.  
3 Compared to the HP Latex 360 Printer when using the same print mode.
4 ICC profiling with the spectrophotometer does not support uncoated textiles and backlits. 
5 The color variation inside a printed job has been measured at 10-pass mode on vinyl media within this limit: maximum color difference (95% of colors) <= 2 dE2000. Reflective measurements on a 943 color target under CIE standard illuminant 

D50, and according to the standard CIEDE2000 as per CIE Draft Standard DS 014-6/E:2012. 5% of colors may experience variations above 2 dE2000. Backlit substrates measured in transmission mode may yield different results. 
6 HP Latex Mobile is compatible with Android™ 4.1.2 or later and iOS 7 or later, and requires the printer and the smart phone to be connected to the Internet. 

For more information, please visit
hp.com/go/Latex570

Join the community, find tools, and talk to experts. 
Visit the HP Latex Knowledge Center at
hp.com/communities/HPLatex

Water-based HP Latex Technology is unique, delivering a combination of true application 
versatility, high image quality and high productivity, and a sustainable approach that’s better for 

your operators, your business, and the environment.1
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1 Based on a comparison of HP Latex Ink technology to competitors with leading market share as of December, 2013 and analysis of published MSDS/SDSs and/or internal evaluation. Performance of specific attributes may vary by competitor and 
ink technology/formulation. 

2 In some cases, profile emulation may impact print speed.  
3 Compared to the HP Latex 360 Printer when using the same print mode.
4 ICC profiling with the spectrophotometer does not support uncoated textiles and backlits. 
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D50, and according to the standard CIEDE2000 as per CIE Draft Standard DS 014-6/E:2012. 5% of colors may experience variations above 2 dE2000. Backlit substrates measured in transmission mode may yield different results. 
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For more information, please visit
hp.com/go/Latex570

Join the community, find tools, and talk to experts. 
Visit the HP Latex Knowledge Center at
hp.com/communities/HPLatex

Water-based HP Latex Technology is unique, delivering a combination of true application 
versatility, high image quality and high productivity, and a sustainable approach that’s better for 

your operators, your business, and the environment.1

For More Information, Please Contact
Your Athens Sales RepresentativeMove Forward

athenspaper.com
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HP Latex printheads
• See fine details and smooth transitions 
   with HP 831 Latex Printheads providing        
   1200 dpi native resolution
• Keep day-one image quality by replacing 
   the printheads yourself in a few minutes, 
   without a service call

HP Latex Optimizer
• Achieve high image quality at 
   high productivity
• Interacts with HP Latex Inks to rapidly 
   immobilize pigments on the surface of 
   the print

High-efficiency curing
• Prints are completely cured and dry inside 
   the printer, and ready for immediate finishing and  
  delivery

Easy maintenance and operation
• Accessible print zone with large window 
   and lights 
• Enjoy low-maintenance printing with 
   automatic drop detection and nozzle 
   replacement

HP Latex Inks
• Scratch resistance comparable to hard-solvent inks 
   on SAV and PVC banner—you can consider             
   unlaminated use for short-term signage12

• Outdoor durability up to 5 years laminated, 3 years 
   unlaminated13

HP Latex 570 Printer 
(1.63 m / 64 in)

7    Based on a comparison of HP Latex Ink technology to competitors with leading market share as of December, 
    2013 and analysis of published MSDS/SDSs and/or internal evaluation. Performance of specific attributes may 
    vary by competitor and ink technology/formulation.
8   Applicable to HP Latex Inks. UL ECOLOGO® Certification to UL 2801 demonstrates that an ink meets a range of 
    multi-attribute, lifecycle based criteria related to human health and environmental considerations (see ul.com/EL).
9   HP 831 Latex Ink Cartridges, certification number 14142007, certified by the Eco Mark Office of Japan Environment 
    Association.
10 Applicable to HP Latex Inks. UL GREENGUARD GOLD Certification to UL 2818 demonstrates that products are certified to 
    UL’s GREENGUARD standards for low chemical emissions into indoor air during product usage. For more information, 
    visit ul.com/gg or greenguard.org.
11 EPEAT registered where applicable/supported. See epeat.net for registration status by country.
12 Scratch-resistance comparison based on testing third-generation HP Latex Inks and representative hard-solvent inks. Estimates by 
    HP Image Permanence Lab on a range of media.
13 HP image permanence estimates by HP Image Permanence Lab. Outdoor display permanence tested according to SAE J2527 on a range 
    of media, including HP media; in a vertical display orientation in simulated nominal outdoor display conditions for select high and low 
    climates, including exposure to direct sunlight and water; performance may vary as environmental conditions change. Laminated display 
    permanence using HP Clear Gloss Cast Overlaminate, GBC clear gloss 1.7 mil hot laminate, or Neschen Solvoprint Performance Clear 80 laminate. 
    Results may vary based on specific media performance.
14 For best results use media options intended for double-sided printing.
15 ICC profiling with the spectrophotometer does not support uncoated textiles and backlits. 
16 The color variation inside a printed job has been measured at 10-pass mode on vinyl media within this limit: maximum color difference (95% of colors) 
   <= 2 dE2000. Reflective measurements on a 943 color target under CIE standard illuminant D50, and according to the standard CIEDE2000 as per CIE Draft 
   Standard DS 014-6/E:2012. 5% of colors may experience variations above 2 dE2000. Backlit substrates measured in transmission mode may yield different results.

End-to-end sustainability—a better approach

HP Latex Technology delivers all the certifications that matter to your 
operators, your business, and the environment.7

Using water-based inks eliminates exposure to inks with 
hazard warning labels and high solvent concentrations, 
and simplifies ventilation, storage, and transportation 
requirements.

HP Latex Inks enable more differentiation—odorless 
prints go where solvent can’t.

HP is designing end-to-end sustainability into 
large-format printing. The HP Latex 570 Printer is 
EPEAT Bronze registered—a designation for reduced 
environmental impact.11

Eco Mark Certification
Number 14142007 9

HP Optical Media Advance Sensor (OMAS)
• Precise and accurate motion control of media 
   advance between print swaths
• Controls registration automatically including 
   double-sided prints with automated registration 
   across sides14

UL ECOLOGO8

UL GREENGUARD GOLD10
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For More Information, Please Contact
Your Athens Sales Representative
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Spectrophotometer
• Color consistency for balanced production
• i1 embedded spectrophotomer
   enables automatic calibration15

• Delivers consistent colors to <= 2 dE200016

• Color emulation workflow

3-liter high-capacity HP ink cartridges
• Enjoy more unattended printing
• Reduce expense with cost-effective     
   3-liter HP Latex ink cartridges

Spindleless system
• Fast media load/unload; load in  
   one minute or less
• Front media loading, easy single  
   operator task

HP Custom Substrate Profiling
• Simplified color management, 
   directly from the front panel,
   8-inch touchscreen
• Pre-installed generic and HP substrate 
   online profile library
• Create custom ICC profiles with the 
   i1embedded spectrophotometer15

Wiper roller
• Get the high-quality results of high-cost 
   materials on lower cost banners and vinyls 
   with the wiper roller

Heavier rolls
• Run unattended—print 100-m (328-ft) 
   length SAV rolls with heavy roll support up to 
   55 kgs (121 lbs)
• Easy operation with the roll lifterH
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Printer status beacon
• Remote visibility of production for more 
   unattended operation
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HP Latex 570 Printer

© Copyright 2016 HP Development Company, L.P. The information contained herein is subject to change without notice. The only warranties for 
HP products and services are set forth in the express warranty statements accompanying such products and services. Nothing herein should 
be construed as constituting an additional warranty. HP shall not be liable for technical or editorial errors or omissions contained herein.      
ENERGY STAR and the ENERGY STAR mark are registered trademarks owned by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency.

4AA6-4185ENE, May 2016

Product N2G70A HP Latex 570 Printer

Accessories F0M59A HP Latex 300/500 User Maintenance Kit

T7U73A HP Latex 500 Series Wiper Roller

T7U74A HP Latex 500 Series Ink Collector

Original HP 
printheads 

CZ677A HP 831 Cyan/Black Latex Printhead  

CZ678A HP 831 Yellow/Magenta Latex Printhead  

CZ679A HP 831 Light Magenta/Light Cyan Latex Printhead  

CZ680A HP 831 Latex Optimizer Printhead 

Original HP ink 
cartridges and 
maintenance 
supplies

G0Y82C HP 871C 3-liter Black Latex Ink Cartridge

G0Y79C HP 871C 3-liter Cyan Latex Ink Cartridge

G0Y80C HP 871C 3-liter Magenta Latex Ink Cartridge

G0Y81C HP 871C 3-liter Yellow Latex Ink Cartridge

G0Y83C HP 871C 3-liter Light Cyan Latex Ink Cartridge

G0Y84C HP 871C 3-liter Light Magenta Latex Ink Cartridge

G0Y85A HP 871 3-liter Latex Optimizer Ink Cartridge 

CZ694A HP 831C 775-ml Black Latex Ink Cartridge

CZ695A HP 831C 775-ml Cyan Latex Ink Cartridge

CZ696A HP 831C 775-ml Magenta Latex Ink Cartridge

CZ697A HP 831C 775-ml Yellow Latex Ink Cartridge

CZ698A HP 831C 775-ml Light Cyan Latex Ink Cartridge

CZ699A HP 831C 775-ml Light Magenta Latex Ink Cartridge

CZ706A HP 831 775-ml Latex Optimizer Ink Cartridge 

CZ681A HP 831 Latex Maintenance Cartridge

Original HP 
large format
printing 
materials

HP printing materials are designed together with HP Latex Inks and 
HP Latex printers to provide optimal image quality, consistency, and 
reliability.

HP Permanent Gloss Adhesive Vinyl REACH19

HP Backlit Polyester Film 20

HP PVC-free Durable Smooth Wall Paper REACH,19 FSC® certified,21                      
UL GREENGUARD GOLD Certified22

HP Premium Poster Paper 20 FSC® certified21

For the entire HP Large Format Printing Materials portfolio, please see 
HPLFMedia.com.

Service and 
support

U9AY4E HP 2 year Next Business Day with Defective Media Retention     
HW Support

U9AY7E HP 3 year Next Business Day with Defective Media Retention     
HW Support

U9AY8PE
HP 1 year Post Warranty Next Business Day with Defective 
Media Retention HW Support

U9CS2PE
HP 2 year Post Warranty Next Business Day with Defective 
Media Retention HW Support

U9AY9E
HP 2 year Channel Rmt Part with Defective Media Retention           
HW Support

U9CS3PE
HP 1 year Post Warranty Channel Rmt Parts with Defective 
Media Retention HW Support

M0E29-
67087

HP Service Maintenance Kit 3

M0E29-
67085

HP Service Maintenance Kit 1

17 The color variation inside a printed job has been measured at 10-pass mode on vinyl media within this limit: 
maximum color difference (95% of colors) <= 2 dE2000. Reflective measurements on a 943 color target 
under CIE standard illuminant D50, and according to the standard CIEDE2000 as per CIE Draft Standard                            
DS 014-6/E:2012. 5% of colors may experience variations above 2 dE2000. Backlit substrates measured in 
transmission mode may yield different results.

18 Performance may vary depending on media—for more information, see hp.com/go/mediasolutionslocator. For 
best results, use textiles that do not stretch. The optional ink collector is required for porous textiles.

19 This product does not contain substances listed as SVHC (155) per Annex XIV of the EU REACH directive 
published as of June 16, 2014 in concentrations exceeding 0.1%. To determine the status of SVHC in HP products, 
see the HP REACH Declaration published at HP Printing Products and Consumable Supplies.

20 HP Large Format Media take-back program availability varies. Some recyclable HP papers can be recycled 
through commonly available recycling programs. Recycling programs may not exist in your area. See 
HPLFMedia.com/hp/ecosolutions for details.

21 BMG trademark license code FSC®-C115319, see fsc.org. HP trademark license code FSC®-C017543, see fsc.org.    
Not all FSC®-certified products are available in all regions. 

22 UL GREENGUARD GOLD Certification to UL 2818 demonstrates that products are certified to UL’s GREENGUARD 
standards for low chemical emissions into indoor air during product usage. For more information, visit ul.com/gg 
or greenguard.org.

Printing Printing modes 91 m²/hr (980 ft²/hr) - Max Speed (1-pass)

31 m²/hr (334 ft²/hr) - 
Outdoor High Speed (4-pass 4-color)

28 m²/hr (301 ft²/hr) - Outdoor Plus (4-pass)

23 m²/hr (248 ft²/hr) -  Indoor Quality (6-pass)

14 m²/hr (151 ft²/hr) - Indoor High Quality (10-pass)

6 m²/hr (69 ft²/hr) - Backlits, Textiles, and Canvas (16-pass)

5 m²/hr (54 ft²/hr) - High Saturation Textiles (20-pass)

Print resolution Up to 1200 x 1200 dpi

Margins 5 x 5 x 0 x 0 mm (0.2 x 0.2 x 0 x 0 in) (without edge 
holders)

Ink types HP Latex Inks

Ink cartridges Black, cyan, light cyan, light magenta, magenta, yellow, 
HP Latex Optimizer

Cartridge size 3 liter, 775 ml

Printheads 7 (2 cyan/black, 2 yellow/magenta, 1 light magenta/light 
cyan, 2 HP Latex Optimizer) 

Color 
consistency17

Average <= 1 dE2000, 95% of colors <= 2 dE2000

Media Handling Roll feed; take-up reel; wiper roller; roll lifter; automatic 
cutter (for vinyl, paper-based media, backlit polyester 
film)

Media types Banners, self-adhesive vinyls, films, fabrics, papers, 
wall-coverings, canvas, synthetics, mesh, textiles18

Roll size 254 to 1625-mm (10 to 64-in) rolls (580 to 1625-mm  
(23 to 64-in) rolls with full support)

Roll weight 55 kg (121 lb)

Roll diameter 250 mm (9.8 in)

Thickness Up to 0.5 mm (19.7 mil)

Applications Banners, Displays, Double-sided banners, Exhibition, Event graphics, 
Exterior signage, Indoor posters, Interior decoration, Light boxes – film, 
Light boxes – paper, Murals, POP/POS, Posters, Textiles,18 Vehicle graphics

Connectivity Interfaces 
(standard)

Gigabit Ethernet (1000Base-T)

Dimensions
(w x d x h) 

Printer 2560 x 792 x 1420 mm (101 x 31 x 56 in)

Shipping 2750 x 1037 x 1689 mm (108.3 x 40.8 x 66.5 in)

Operating area 2761 x 1792 mm (109 x 71 in)

Weight Printer 250 kg (551 lb)

Shipping 360kg (794 lb)

What’s in the 
box

HP Latex 570 Printer, printheads, maintenance cartridge, ink collector, 
output platen protector, printer stand, roll lifter, take-up reel, loading 
accessory, user maintenance kit, edge holders, beacon, quick reference 
guide, setup poster, documentation software, power cords

Environmental 
ranges

Operating 
temperature

15 to 30°C (59 to 86°F)

Operating 
humidity

20 to 80% RH (non-condensing)

Acoustic Sound pressure 59 dB(A) (printing); 39 dB(A) (ready); < 15 dB(A) (sleep)

Sound power 7.3 B(A) (printing); 5.4 B(A) (ready); < 3.5 B(A) (sleep)

Power Consumption 4 kW (printing); 85 watts (ready); < 3 watts (sleep)

Requirements Input voltage (auto ranging) 200 to 240 VAC (-10% +10%) 
two wires and PE; 50/60 Hz (+/- 3 Hz); two power cords; 
13 A max per power cord

Certification Safety IEC 60950-1+A1+A2 compliant; USA and Canada (CSA listed); 
EU (LVD and EN 60950-1 compliant); Russia, Belarus, and 
Kazakhstan (EAC); Australia and New Zealand (RCM)

Electromagnetic Compliant with Class A requirements, including: USA (FCC 
rules), Canada (ICES), EU (EMC Directive), Australia and 
New Zealand (RCM), Japan (VCCI)

Environmental ENERGY STAR, WEEE, RoHS (EU, China, Korea, India, 
Ukraine, Turkey), REACH, EPEAT Bronze, OSHA, CE marking 
compliant

Warranty One-year limited hardware warranty

Technical specifications Ordering information

HP Latex 570 Printer

© Copyright 2016 HP Development Company, L.P. The information contained herein is subject to change without notice. The only warranties for 
HP products and services are set forth in the express warranty statements accompanying such products and services. Nothing herein should 
be construed as constituting an additional warranty. HP shall not be liable for technical or editorial errors or omissions contained herein.      
ENERGY STAR and the ENERGY STAR mark are registered trademarks owned by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency.

4AA6-4185ENE, May 2016
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materials

HP printing materials are designed together with HP Latex Inks and 
HP Latex printers to provide optimal image quality, consistency, and 
reliability.

HP Permanent Gloss Adhesive Vinyl REACH19

HP Backlit Polyester Film 20

HP PVC-free Durable Smooth Wall Paper REACH,19 FSC® certified,21                      
UL GREENGUARD GOLD Certified22

HP Premium Poster Paper 20 FSC® certified21

For the entire HP Large Format Printing Materials portfolio, please see 
HPLFMedia.com.

Service and 
support

U9AY4E HP 2 year Next Business Day with Defective Media Retention     
HW Support

U9AY7E HP 3 year Next Business Day with Defective Media Retention     
HW Support

U9AY8PE
HP 1 year Post Warranty Next Business Day with Defective 
Media Retention HW Support

U9CS2PE
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Media Retention HW Support
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HW Support
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17 The color variation inside a printed job has been measured at 10-pass mode on vinyl media within this limit: 
maximum color difference (95% of colors) <= 2 dE2000. Reflective measurements on a 943 color target 
under CIE standard illuminant D50, and according to the standard CIEDE2000 as per CIE Draft Standard                            
DS 014-6/E:2012. 5% of colors may experience variations above 2 dE2000. Backlit substrates measured in 
transmission mode may yield different results.

18 Performance may vary depending on media—for more information, see hp.com/go/mediasolutionslocator. For 
best results, use textiles that do not stretch. The optional ink collector is required for porous textiles.

19 This product does not contain substances listed as SVHC (155) per Annex XIV of the EU REACH directive 
published as of June 16, 2014 in concentrations exceeding 0.1%. To determine the status of SVHC in HP products, 
see the HP REACH Declaration published at HP Printing Products and Consumable Supplies.

20 HP Large Format Media take-back program availability varies. Some recyclable HP papers can be recycled 
through commonly available recycling programs. Recycling programs may not exist in your area. See 
HPLFMedia.com/hp/ecosolutions for details.

21 BMG trademark license code FSC®-C115319, see fsc.org. HP trademark license code FSC®-C017543, see fsc.org.    
Not all FSC®-certified products are available in all regions. 

22 UL GREENGUARD GOLD Certification to UL 2818 demonstrates that products are certified to UL’s GREENGUARD 
standards for low chemical emissions into indoor air during product usage. For more information, visit ul.com/gg 
or greenguard.org.

Printing Printing modes 91 m²/hr (980 ft²/hr) - Max Speed (1-pass)

31 m²/hr (334 ft²/hr) - 
Outdoor High Speed (4-pass 4-color)

28 m²/hr (301 ft²/hr) - Outdoor Plus (4-pass)

23 m²/hr (248 ft²/hr) -  Indoor Quality (6-pass)

14 m²/hr (151 ft²/hr) - Indoor High Quality (10-pass)

6 m²/hr (69 ft²/hr) - Backlits, Textiles, and Canvas (16-pass)

5 m²/hr (54 ft²/hr) - High Saturation Textiles (20-pass)

Print resolution Up to 1200 x 1200 dpi

Margins 5 x 5 x 0 x 0 mm (0.2 x 0.2 x 0 x 0 in) (without edge 
holders)

Ink types HP Latex Inks

Ink cartridges Black, cyan, light cyan, light magenta, magenta, yellow, 
HP Latex Optimizer

Cartridge size 3 liter, 775 ml

Printheads 7 (2 cyan/black, 2 yellow/magenta, 1 light magenta/light 
cyan, 2 HP Latex Optimizer) 

Color 
consistency17

Average <= 1 dE2000, 95% of colors <= 2 dE2000

Media Handling Roll feed; take-up reel; wiper roller; roll lifter; automatic 
cutter (for vinyl, paper-based media, backlit polyester 
film)

Media types Banners, self-adhesive vinyls, films, fabrics, papers, 
wall-coverings, canvas, synthetics, mesh, textiles18

Roll size 254 to 1625-mm (10 to 64-in) rolls (580 to 1625-mm  
(23 to 64-in) rolls with full support)

Roll weight 55 kg (121 lb)

Roll diameter 250 mm (9.8 in)

Thickness Up to 0.5 mm (19.7 mil)

Applications Banners, Displays, Double-sided banners, Exhibition, Event graphics, 
Exterior signage, Indoor posters, Interior decoration, Light boxes – film, 
Light boxes – paper, Murals, POP/POS, Posters, Textiles,18 Vehicle graphics

Connectivity Interfaces 
(standard)

Gigabit Ethernet (1000Base-T)

Dimensions
(w x d x h) 

Printer 2560 x 792 x 1420 mm (101 x 31 x 56 in)

Shipping 2750 x 1037 x 1689 mm (108.3 x 40.8 x 66.5 in)

Operating area 2761 x 1792 mm (109 x 71 in)

Weight Printer 250 kg (551 lb)

Shipping 360kg (794 lb)

What’s in the 
box

HP Latex 570 Printer, printheads, maintenance cartridge, ink collector, 
output platen protector, printer stand, roll lifter, take-up reel, loading 
accessory, user maintenance kit, edge holders, beacon, quick reference 
guide, setup poster, documentation software, power cords

Environmental 
ranges

Operating 
temperature

15 to 30°C (59 to 86°F)

Operating 
humidity

20 to 80% RH (non-condensing)

Acoustic Sound pressure 59 dB(A) (printing); 39 dB(A) (ready); < 15 dB(A) (sleep)

Sound power 7.3 B(A) (printing); 5.4 B(A) (ready); < 3.5 B(A) (sleep)

Power Consumption 4 kW (printing); 85 watts (ready); < 3 watts (sleep)

Requirements Input voltage (auto ranging) 200 to 240 VAC (-10% +10%) 
two wires and PE; 50/60 Hz (+/- 3 Hz); two power cords; 
13 A max per power cord

Certification Safety IEC 60950-1+A1+A2 compliant; USA and Canada (CSA listed); 
EU (LVD and EN 60950-1 compliant); Russia, Belarus, and 
Kazakhstan (EAC); Australia and New Zealand (RCM)

Electromagnetic Compliant with Class A requirements, including: USA (FCC 
rules), Canada (ICES), EU (EMC Directive), Australia and 
New Zealand (RCM), Japan (VCCI)

Environmental ENERGY STAR, WEEE, RoHS (EU, China, Korea, India, 
Ukraine, Turkey), REACH, EPEAT Bronze, OSHA, CE marking 
compliant

Warranty One-year limited hardware warranty

Technical specifications Ordering information

For More Information, Please Contact
Your Athens Sales Representative
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HP Latex 1500 Printer
Affordable superwide 3.2-m (126-inch) HP Latex printing

Fast, productive superwide applications

• Print SAV at 45 m2 (480 ft2)/hr indoor 
quality,2 PVC banner at 74 m2 (800 ft2)/hr 
outdoor quality3

• Deliver vivid textiles quickly—up to          
24 m2 (260 ft2)/hr;4 optional ink collector 
kit for porous textiles5 

• Automatically print double-sided backlit 
applications with the optional double-
sided day night kit6

• Cut risk, eliminate delays—prints are dry 
and scratch resistant7 immediately after 
printing

Quality results—with every print

• Get the color and quality you expect with 
innovative HP technology including OMAS, 
embedded spectrophotometer

• Match tile edges confidently—advanced 
features enable HP printheads to deliver 
color consistency <=2 dE20008

• Maintain quality print after print—with 
1200 dpi HP Thermal Inkjet printheads 
and auto nozzle replacement

• Get quality results over the life of the 
printer with timely, routine HP Print Care 
preventive maintenance

Cut costs, keep control

• Help reduce your running costs with    
cost-effective 5-liter HP ink cartridges

• Do quick visual checks—the accessible 
print zone features LED lighting

• At-a-glance monitoring on a busy 
production floor with internal print server 
alerts and status beacon signals

• More unattended printing—a robust 
roll-to-roll design drives up to 150 m2       
(1600 ft2) PVC banner production

1 Based on a comparison of HP Latex Ink technology to competitors with leading market share as of December, 2013 and analysis of published MSDS/SDSs and/or internal evaluation. Performance of specific 
attributes may vary by competitor and ink technology/formulation. 

2 At 6-pass, 6-color, 100%. 45 m² (480 ft²)/hr requires the optional HP Latex 1500 Dual Roll Kit. 
3 At 3-pass, 6-color, 90%. 
4 At 12-pass, 6-color, 170%. 
5 The HP Latex 1500 Ink Collector Kit is an optional accessory for printing on porous textiles and mesh banner. To be available after the introduction of the HP Latex 1500 Printer.
6 Printing double-sided backlit applications requires the optional HP Latex 1500 Double-sided Day Night Kit. Front-to-back image registration accuracy of 2 mm or better when using certified PVC banner and paper 

media, see hp.com/go/mediasolutionslocator.
7 Scratch resistance is comparable to hard-solvent inks on self-adhesive vinyl and PVC banner. Scratch-resistance comparison based on testing third-generation HP Latex Inks and representative hard-solvent inks. 

Estimates by HP Image Permanence Lab on a range of media.
8 The color variation inside a printed job has been measured to be within this limit: maximum color difference (95% of colors) <= 2 dE2000. Reflective measurements on a 943 color target under CIE standard 

illuminant D50, and according to the standard CIEDE2000 as per CIE Draft Standard DS 014-6/E:2012. 5% of colors may experience variations above 2 dE2000. Backlit substrates measured in transmission mode 
may yield different results.

For more information, please visit
hp.com/go/Latex1500

Join the community, find tools, and talk to experts. 
Visit the HP Latex Knowledge Center at
hp.com/communities/LKC

Water-based HP Latex Technology is unique, delivering a combination of true application
versatility, high image quality and high productivity, and a sustainable approach that’s better

for your operators, your business, and the environment.1
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HP Latex 1500 Printer
Affordable superwide 3.2-m (126-inch) HP Latex printing

Fast, productive superwide applications

• Print SAV at 45 m2 (480 ft2)/hr indoor 
quality,2 PVC banner at 74 m2 (800 ft2)/hr 
outdoor quality3
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and scratch resistant7 immediately after 
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Quality results—with every print

• Get the color and quality you expect with 
innovative HP technology including OMAS, 
embedded spectrophotometer

• Match tile edges confidently—advanced 
features enable HP printheads to deliver 
color consistency <=2 dE20008

• Maintain quality print after print—with 
1200 dpi HP Thermal Inkjet printheads 
and auto nozzle replacement

• Get quality results over the life of the 
printer with timely, routine HP Print Care 
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Cut costs, keep control

• Help reduce your running costs with    
cost-effective 5-liter HP ink cartridges

• Do quick visual checks—the accessible 
print zone features LED lighting

• At-a-glance monitoring on a busy 
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alerts and status beacon signals

• More unattended printing—a robust 
roll-to-roll design drives up to 150 m2       
(1600 ft2) PVC banner production

1 Based on a comparison of HP Latex Ink technology to competitors with leading market share as of December, 2013 and analysis of published MSDS/SDSs and/or internal evaluation. Performance of specific 
attributes may vary by competitor and ink technology/formulation. 

2 At 6-pass, 6-color, 100%. 45 m² (480 ft²)/hr requires the optional HP Latex 1500 Dual Roll Kit. 
3 At 3-pass, 6-color, 90%. 
4 At 12-pass, 6-color, 170%. 
5 The HP Latex 1500 Ink Collector Kit is an optional accessory for printing on porous textiles and mesh banner. To be available after the introduction of the HP Latex 1500 Printer.
6 Printing double-sided backlit applications requires the optional HP Latex 1500 Double-sided Day Night Kit. Front-to-back image registration accuracy of 2 mm or better when using certified PVC banner and paper 

media, see hp.com/go/mediasolutionslocator.
7 Scratch resistance is comparable to hard-solvent inks on self-adhesive vinyl and PVC banner. Scratch-resistance comparison based on testing third-generation HP Latex Inks and representative hard-solvent inks. 

Estimates by HP Image Permanence Lab on a range of media.
8 The color variation inside a printed job has been measured to be within this limit: maximum color difference (95% of colors) <= 2 dE2000. Reflective measurements on a 943 color target under CIE standard 

illuminant D50, and according to the standard CIEDE2000 as per CIE Draft Standard DS 014-6/E:2012. 5% of colors may experience variations above 2 dE2000. Backlit substrates measured in transmission mode 
may yield different results.

For more information, please visit
hp.com/go/Latex1500

Join the community, find tools, and talk to experts. 
Visit the HP Latex Knowledge Center at
hp.com/communities/LKC

Water-based HP Latex Technology is unique, delivering a combination of true application
versatility, high image quality and high productivity, and a sustainable approach that’s better

for your operators, your business, and the environment.1

For More Information, Please Contact
Your Athens Sales RepresentativeMove Forward

athenspaper.com
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HP Latex 1500 Printer
(3.2 m / 126 in)

HP Latex Inks
Scratch resistance comparable to 
hard-solvent inks on SAV and PVC 
banner14

End-to-end sustainability—a better approach

HP Latex Technology delivers all the certifications that matter to your 
operators, your business, and the environment.9

Using water-based inks eliminates exposure to inks with 
hazard warning labels and high solvent concentrations, 
and simplifies ventilation, storage, and transportation 
requirements.
HP Latex Inks enable more differentiation—odorless 
prints go where solvent and UV can’t.

HP is designing end-to-end sustainability into              
large-format printing.

9   Based on a comparison of HP Latex Ink technology to competitors with leading market share as of      
    December, 2013 and analysis of published MSDS/SDSs and/or internal evaluation. Performance of 
    specific attributes may vary by competitor and ink technology/formulation.
10 Applicable to HP Latex Inks. UL ECOLOGO® Certification to UL 2801 demonstrates that an ink meets a 
    range of multi-attribute, lifecycle based criteria related to human health and environmental 
    considerations (see ul.com/EL).
11 Applicable to HP Latex Inks. UL GREENGUARD GOLD Certification to UL 2818 demonstrates that products are 
    certified to UL’s GREENGUARD standards for low chemical emissions into indoor air during product usage. For 
    more information, visit ul.com/gg or greenguard.org.
12 Visit hp.com/recycle to see how to participate and for HP Planet Partners program availability; program may not be 
    available in your area. Where this program is not available, and for other consumables not included in the program, 
    consult your local waste authorities on appropriate disposal.
13 HP Large Format Media take-back program availability varies. Some recyclable HP papers can be recycled through commonly 
    available recycling programs. Recycling programs may not exist in your area. See HPLFMedia.com/hp/ecosolutions for details.
14 Scratch-resistance comparison based on testing third-generation HP Latex Inks and representative hard-solvent inks. Estimates by           
    HP Image Permanence Lab on a range of media.
15 To be available after the introduction of the HP Latex 1500 Printer.

HP OMAS &
spectrophotometer
Reliable print quality—get the 
color and quality you expect

HP Latex printheads
1200 dpi resolution—high 
image quality over the life of 
the printer

High-efficiency curing
Instant dry—prints are completely 
dry immediately after printing 

Automatic maintenance
Automatic drop detection 
and nozzle replacement

HP Latex Optimizer
High image quality at high 
speed

UL ECOLOGO10

UL GREENGUARD GOLD11

HP Planet Partners Program12

HP Large Format Media take-back program13
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Media saver
Preserve media during the loading process and help 
save money

Printer status beacon
At-a-glance monitoring on a busy production floor

Roll-to-freefall kit (optional)15

Enables the first copies in a long run to be cut and 
moved to finishing, while still printing the rest

Internal print server
Efficiently prepare and monitor the job queue

Ink collector kit (optional)15

Print on porous substrates such as mesh banner 
and porous textiles

Dual roll kit (optional)
Double throughput and increase unattendedness 
when working with self-adhesive vinyl and other 
rolls up to 1.6 m (63 in)

Double-sided day night kit (optional)
Easily produce double-sided backlit applications for color-accurate 
outdoor advertising displays in any light—front or backlit

For More Information, 
Please Contact

Your Athens Sales 
Representative
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HP Latex 1500 Printer

© Copyright 2016 HP Development Company, L.P. The information contained herein is subject to change without notice. The only 
warranties for HP products and services are set forth in the express warranty statements accompanying such products and services. 
Nothing herein should be construed as constituting an additional warranty. HP shall not be liable for technical or editorial errors or 
omissions contained herein.

4AA6-4186EEW, May 2016

Product K4T88A HP Latex 1500 Printer

Accessories T0F91A HP Latex 1500 Dual Roll Kit

M2J33A HP Latex In-line Slitters

P4P91A HP Latex 1500 Double-sided Day Night Kit

W3U61A HP Latex 1500 Roll-to-freefall Kit17

P4P92A HP Latex 1500 Ink Collector Kit17

T0F92A HP Latex 1500 Ink Collector Foams Kit17

T4E58A HP Latex 1500 Media Saver Kit

V8A82A HP Latex 1500 Edge Holder Kit

D9Z41A HP Scitex Onyx Thrive 211 RIP Software

L5E74A HP Scitex Caldera Grand RIP v10 Software

Original HP 
printheads

CR327A HP 881 Yellow/Magenta Latex Printhead

CR328A HP 881 Cyan/Black Latex Printhead

CR329A HP 881 Light Magenta/Light Cyan Latex Printhead

CR330A HP 881 Latex Optimizer Printhead

Original HP ink 
cartridges and 
maintenance 
supplies

CR331A HP 881 5-liter Cyan Latex Ink Cartridge

CR332A HP 881 5-liter Magenta Latex Ink Cartridge

CR333A HP 881 5-liter Yellow Latex Ink Cartridge

CR334A HP 881 5-liter Black Latex Ink Cartridge

CR335A HP 881 5-liter Light Cyan Latex Ink Cartridge

CR336A HP 881 5-liter Light Magenta Latex Ink Cartridge

CR337A HP 881 5-liter Latex Optimizer Cartridge

G0Y99A HP 871 Latex Printhead Cleaning Kit

Original HP 
large format
printing 
materials

HP printing materials are designed together with HP Latex Inks and 
HP Latex printers to provide optimal image quality, consistency, and 
reliability.

HP Permanent Gloss Adhesive Vinyl REACH19

HP Backlit Polyester Film 20

HP PVC-free Durable Smooth Wall Paper REACH,19 FSC® certified,21                       
UL GREENGUARD GOLD Certified22

HP Premium Poster Paper 20 FSC® certified21

For the entire HP Large Format Printing Materials portfolio, please see 
HPLFMedia.com.

Service 
contracts

HA151AC HP Full Coverage Maintenance Support Contract

HK965AC HP Shared Maintenance Hardware Support Contract

HK707AC HP Parts and Remote Hardware Support Contract

Maintenance 
kits

W0R39A / K4T88-
67259

HP Latex 1500 Printer Maintenance Kit

K4T88-67260 HP Latex 1500 Service Maintenance Kit

Uptime kits V8L81A / K4T88-
67256

HP Latex 1500 Basic Uptime Kit

Printing Printing modes 16 m²/hr (170 ft²/hr) - High Saturation Backlits     
(18-pass 6-color 260%)

24 m²/hr (260 ft²/hr) - Textiles and Canvas              
(12-pass 6-color 170%)

45 m²/hr (480 ft²/hr) - Indoor High Quality                    
(6-pass 6-color 100% / 6-pass 6-color 120%)

57 m²/hr (610 ft²/hr) - Outdoor Plus 
(4-pass 6-color 100%)

74 m²/hr (800 ft²/hr) - Outdoor                                          
(3-pass 6-color 90%)

Print resolution Up to 1200 x 1200 dpi

Ink cartridges Black, cyan, light cyan, light magenta, magenta, 
yellow, HP Latex Optimizer

Cartridge size 5 liter

Color consistency Maximum color difference (95% of colors)            
<= 2 dE200016

Media Handling Roll-to-roll, double-sided blockout, dual-roll 
(optional), roll-to-freefall (optional),17 double-
sided backlit (optional), ink collector (optional)17

Media types Banners, self-adhesive vinyls, films, papers, 
wallcoverings, canvas; mesh and porous textiles 
with optional ink collector17

Roll size Single roll up to 3.2 m (126 in ) 
Optional dual roll up to 2 x 1.60 m (2 x 63 in)

Roll weight Single roll up to 160 kg (350 lb)
Optional dual roll up to 2 x 70 kg (2 x 155 lb)

Roll diameter Up to 30 cm (11.8 in)

Thickness Up to 0.4 mm (0.015 in), by default
Up to 2.0 mm (0.08 in), with custom carriage 
height setting

Double-sided 
blockout

Registration accuracy 5 mm/m (0.06 in/ft), 
intended for double-sided PVC blockout banners

Double-sided backlit 
(optional)

Registration accuracy of 2 mm (0.08 in),18 

intended for double-sided backlit outdoor 
advertising applications

Dimensions
(w x d x h) 

Printer: 574 x 138 x 167 cm (228 x 54 x 66 in)
Shipping: 586 x 181 x 191 cm (231 x 71 x 75 in)

Weight Printer: 1220 kg (2690 lb); shipping 2000 kg (4410 lb)

What’s in the box HP Latex 1500 Printer, HP 881 Latex Printheads, HP 871 Latex 
Printhead Cleaning Kit, 126-in spindles (x2), media savers (x2),             
HP Internal Print Server, HP webcam, documentation software, user 
manual, media edge holders (x4), Original HP sample media, cleaning 
supplies, pneumatic gun

Environmental 
ranges

Standard operating conditions:
Temperature: 15 to 30°C (59 to 86°F)
Humidity: 20 to 70% RH (non-condensing)

Optimal IQ operating conditions:
Temperature: 20 to 25°C (68 to 77°F)
Humidity: 30 to 60% RH (non-condensing)

Power 
consumption 

8 kW (typical) - Indoor High Quality mode (6-pass) 

10 kW (typical) - Outdoor mode (3-pass)

Certification Safety IEC 60950-1+A1+A2 compliant; United States and 
Canada (CSA listed); EU (LVD and MD compliant, 
EN60950-1, EN12100-1, EN60204-1, and 
EN1010); Russia, Belarus and Kazakhstan (EAC); 
Australia, New Zealand (RCM)

Electromagnetic Compliant with Class A requirements, including 
USA (FCC rules), Canada (ICES), EU (EMC 
Directive), Australia (ACMA), New Zealand (RSM)

Environmental WEEE, EU RoHS, China RoHS, REACH, CE marking 
compliant

Warranty One-year limited hardware warranty

16 The color variation inside a printed job has been measured to be within this limit: maximum color 
difference (95% of colors) <= 2 dE2000. Reflective measurements on a 943 color target under 
CIE standard illuminant D50, and according to the standard CIEDE2000 as per CIE Draft Standard 
DS 014-6/E:2012. 5% of colors may experience variations above 2 dE2000. Backlit substrates 
measured in transmission mode may yield different results.

17 To be available after the introduction of the HP Latex 1500 Printer.
18 Requires optional HP Double-sided Day Night Kit. 
19 This product does not contain substances listed as SVHC (155) per Annex XIV of the EU REACH 

directive published as of June 16, 2014 in concentrations exceeding 0.1%. To determine the status 
of SVHC in HP products, see the HP REACH Declaration published at HP Printing Products and 
Consumable Supplies.

20 HP Large Format Media take-back program availability varies. Some recyclable HP papers can be 
recycled through commonly available recycling programs. Recycling programs may not exist in 
your area. See HPLFMedia.com/hp/ecosolutions for details.

21  BMG trademark license code FSC®-C115319, see fsc.org. HP trademark license code 
FSC®-C017543, see fsc.org. Not all FSC®-certified products are available in all regions. 

22 UL GREENGUARD GOLD Certification to UL 2818 demonstrates that products are certified to 
GREENGUARD standards for low chemical emissions into indoor air during product usage. For 
more information, visit ul.com/gg or greenguard.org.
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17 To be available after the introduction of the HP Latex 1500 Printer.
18 Requires optional HP Double-sided Day Night Kit. 
19 This product does not contain substances listed as SVHC (155) per Annex XIV of the EU REACH 

directive published as of June 16, 2014 in concentrations exceeding 0.1%. To determine the status 
of SVHC in HP products, see the HP REACH Declaration published at HP Printing Products and 
Consumable Supplies.
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Offer your customers more with rigid 
applications

•	Experience	true	value	with	an	affordable	printer	that	enables	high-
quality	applications

•	Print	on	almost	any	rigid/flexible	media1	up	to	64	mm	(2.5	in);	HP	inks	
for	high	durability	and	flexibility	

•	Get	into	specialties,	attract	new	customers;	do	more—white	ink,2	
double-sided	prints,	matte/gloss,	and	textured	effects

•	Improved	image	quality,	improved	high	density	photo	print	modes	
and	high	white	opacity

Turn orders quickly with easy, productive 
workflow 

•	Print	indoor	quality	productively—up	to	18.5	m2/hr	(199	ft2/hr),3	and	
manage	long	runs	with	3-liter	HP	ink	supplies

•	Efficient	workflow	lets	you	load,	print,	and	collect	media	
simultaneously

•	Save	time	with	multi-image,	multi-size	capability	on	up	to	4	sheets	at	
the	same	time	and	true	full	bleed

•	New	tabletop	roll	holder	design	for	flexible	substrates	enables	easy,	
fast,	and	efficient	short-run	printing

Robust, compact design fits most work 
spaces

•	Be	print	ready—rely	on	HP	engineering	for	proven	results	and	the	
backing	of	a	partner	you	can	trust

•	Optimize	your	print	shop	space	with	one	of	the	most	compact	
printers	on	the	market

•	High	uptime	with	automatic	maintenance,	printhead	servicing,	and	
HP	Print	Care	maintenance	assistance

•	Safe	work	space	with	fully	enclosed	printer;	HP	UV-curable	inks	do	
not	require	special	ventilation4

For more information, please visit:   
hp.com/go/ScitexFB550

 
HP Scitex FB550 Printer
Your safe step into rigid applications

1	 Flexible	media	printing	with	an	optional	HP	Scitex	FB550	Roll	Printing	Kit.		
Printing	performance	may	vary	depending	on	media.

2	 Use	of	white	ink	requires	a	separate	purchase	of	the	HP	Scitex	FB5xx/7xx	White	
Upgrade	Kit.

3	 Print	speed	achieved	in	indoor	signage	print	mode.
4	 Special	ventilation	equipment	(air	filtration)	is	not	required	to	meet	U.S.	OSHA	

requirements.	Special	ventilation	equipment	installation	is	at	the	discretion	of	the	
customer—see	the	Site	Preparation	Guide	for	details.	Customers	should	consult	
state	and	local	requirements	and	regulations.

For More Information, Please Contact
Your Athens Sales Representative
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Retail POP/POS
Create	hundreds	of	different	unique	retail	applications.	Expand	your	
offering	into	multisubstrate	campaigns,	combining	rigid	and	flexible	
media.

Standing displays
Flexible	and	high	durability	inks	enable	endless	design	possibilities	
for	Free	Standing	Display	Units	(FSDUs).	Print	on	extremely	thick	
materials—up	to	6.4	cm	(2.5	inches).

Specialties
Produce	high-saturation	backlits,	textured	effects	(matte/gloss,	
textures),	and	metallized	effects	with	the	certified	Color-Logic	
Solution5	for	high-value	applications.

Outdoor signage
Deliver	high	durability	without	lamination,	for	both	temporary	and	
long-term	outdoor	displays	up	to	3	years.6

Fine art and decoration
Expand	into	new	markets	such	as	hotel,	restaurant,	and	corporate	
decoration.	Print	on	a	wide	range	of	substrates	such	as	aluminum,	
wood,	glass,	mirror,	or	acrylic.

Window graphics 
Use	the	white	ink	inline	system	to	deliver	high	white	opacity	
applications	on	virtually	any	transparent,	translucent,	or	colored	
materials.5

5			Use	of	the	Color-Logic	Solution	and	white	ink	inline	system	require	a	separate	purchase	of	the	HP	Scitex	FB5xx/7xx	White	Upgrade	Kit.
6			Image	permanence	estimate	by	HP	Image	Permanence	Lab.	Display	permanence	tested	August	2010	according	to	SAE	J2527	using	HP	FB794	and	FB251	Scitex	Inks	on	a	
range	of	rigid	media	with	up	to	4	years	display	permanence	achieved	using	color	inks	on	HP	Permanent	Gloss	Adhesive	Vinyl;	in	a	vertical	display	orientation	in	simulated	
nominal	outdoor	display	conditions	for	select	high	and	low	climates,	including	exposure	to	direct	sunlight	and	water;	performance	varies	based	on	the	color/white	ink	
overlay	combination;	in	addition	performance	may	vary	as	environmental	conditions	change.	For	the	other	commercially-available	media	tested:	actual	results	may	vary,	this	
information	is	provided	for	reference	purposes	only.	For	more	information,	see	HPLFMedia.com.

HP	Scitex	FB550	Printer
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Continuous workflow
Load,	print,	and	collect	media	simultaneously,	
experience	true	productivity.

New rollers
Prevent	damage	to	media	edges	with	new	roller	
design	that	enables	easy	and	safe	media	loading.

Tabletop roll holder
Print	flexible	one-offs	right	on	the	spot.	Start	
printing	in	seconds	with	the	new	tabletop	
roll	holder	accessory.

Folding tables
Standard	and	extension	folding	tables	fit	easily	
in	your	shop,	minimum	space	required.

HP	Scitex	FB550	Printer
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Our solution partners:

Ordering information
Product L1Q41A HP	Scitex	FB550	Printer

Accessories CQ118A	 HP	Scitex	FB5xx/7xx	White	Upgrade	Kit

L6E80A	 HP	Scitex	FB550	Roll	Printing	Kit

L5D70A	 HP	Scitex	FB550	Extension	Tables

	D9Z41A HP	Scitex	ONYX	Thrive	211	RIP	Software

	L5E74A HP	Scitex	Caldera	Grand	RIP	v10

Original HP ink 
cartridges

G0Y93A HP	FB794	3-liter	Cyan	Scitex	Ink	Cartridge

G0Y94A	 HP	FB794	3-liter	Magenta	Scitex	Ink	Cartridge

G0Y95A	 HP	FB794	3-liter	Yellow	Scitex	Ink	Cartridge

G0Y96A HP	FB794	3-liter	Black	Scitex	Ink	Cartridge

G0Y97A HP	FB794	3-liter	Light	Cyan	Scitex	Ink	Cartridge

G0Y98A HP	FB794	3-liter	Light	Magenta	Scitex	Ink	Cartridge

CQ123A HP	FB251	2-liter	White	Scitex	Ink	Cartridge

Original HP 
maintenance 
supplies

CH122A	 HP	1-liter	UV	Printhead	Flush

CH231A HP	UV	Replacement	Bulb

CQ121A HP	Scitex	FB5xx/7xx/950	Printer	Cleaning	Kit

Service and 
support

HA151AC-
L1Q41A

HP	Full	Coverage	Maintenance	Support	Contract

HK965AC-
L1Q41A

HP	Shared	Maintenance	Hardware	Support	Contract

HK707AC-
L1Q41A

HP	Parts	and	Remote	Hardware	Support	Contract

L1Q41-
67022/
M6Q81

HP	Scitex	FB550/750	Standard	Uptime	Kit

L1Q41-
67023/
M6Q82	

HP	Scitex	FB550/750	Extended/Reseller	Kit

Technical specifications

7	 Use	of	white	ink	requires	a	separate	purchase	of	the	HP	Scitex	FB5xx/7xx	White	
Upgrade	Kit.	

HP	Scitex	FB550	Printer

Printing Printing	modes Express:	Up	to	38.9	m²/hr	(419	ft²/hr)

Outdoor	Signage:	Up	to	31.5	m²/hr	(339	ft²/hr)

Indoor	Signage:	Up	to	18.5	m²/hr	(199	ft²/hr)

Photo:	Up	to	9.2	m²/hr	(99	ft²/hr)

White	ink	printing	
overcoat	or	
undercoat7

Outdoor	Signage	Plus:	Up	to	9.3	m²/hr	(100	ft²/hr)

Indoor	Signage:	Up	to	8.6	m²/hr	(93	ft2/hr)

Photo:	Up	to	4.2	m²/h	(46	ft2/hr)

Print	resolution	 Up	to	1200	x	600	dpi

Technology Piezoelectric	inkjet,	UV-curable	inks

Ink	types UV-curable,	pigment-based	ink

Ink	cartridge	
colors

Cyan,	magenta,	yellow,	black,	light	cyan,	light	magenta,	
white	(optional)

Ink	cartridge	size 3	liter	(cyan,	magenta,	yellow,	black,	light	cyan,	light	
magenta)	/	2	liter	(white)

Media Handling Flatbed,	sheet	feed,	and	roll	feed	with	optional	HP	Scitex	
FB550	Roll	Printing	Kit.	Vacuum	belt	media	drive	for	easy	
loading	and	accurate	media	advance

Rigid	media	
support

Standard	input	and	output	tables	support	rigid	materials	
up	to	163	x	122	cm	(64	x	48	in)
The	optional	HP	Scitex	FB550	Extension	Tables	support	
rigid	materials	up	to	163	x	305	cm	(64	X	120	in)	
Maximum	sheet	weight	68	kg	(150	lb)

Roll-fed	media	
support

Optional	HP	Scitex	FB550	Roll	Printing	Kit	supports	flexible	
media	up	to	163	cm	(64	in)	wide,	with	a	roll	diameter	of	up	
to	23	cm	(9	in),	up	to	81	kg	(180	lb)	in	weight

Thickness Up	to	64	mm	(2.5	in)

Applications POP/POS,	displays,	exterior	signage,	exhibition	and	event	graphics,	Interior	
decoration,	directional	rigid	signage,	outdoor	furniture,	short-run	packaging,	
3D	displays

Connectivity Interfaces	
(standard)

Fast	Ethernet	(100	Base-T)	with	TCP/IP	protocol	and	
DHCP	support

UV energy 
source

Dual	shuttered	UV	lamps;	independent	user-selectable	control	of	shutter	
aperture	and	of	three	lamp	power	levels

Dimensions
(w x d x h) 

Printer 325	x	127	x	153	cm	(128	x	50	x	60	in)

Printer	with	
standard	tables

325	x	253	x	153	cm	(128	x	100	x	60	in)

Shipping 363	x	170	x	183	cm	(143	x	67	x	72	in)

Weight Printer 719	kg	(1586	lb)

Printer	with	
tables

789	kg	(1739	lb)

Shipping 1050	kg	(2315	lb)

What’s in the 
box

HP	Scitex	FB550	Printer;	standard	input	and	output	tables;	HP	webcam	with	
5	m	(16	ft)	USB	cable;	cleaning	kit;	user	documentation;	site	preparation	
guide;	power	cord;	auxiliary	power	supply;	installation	kit

Environmental 
ranges

Operating	
temperature

20	to	30°C	(68	to	85°F)

Operating	
humidity

20	to	80%	RH,	non-condensing	(with	synthetic	media	
40%	min	recommended	to	avoid	static	electricity;	with	
paper-based	media	60%	max	recommended	to	avoid	
buckling)

Power Consumption 1900	watts	(printing);	2600	watts	(maximum)

Requirements Input	voltage:	200	to	240	VAC,	single-phase,	50/60	Hz,	
12	A	max

Certification Safety	 Compliant	with	ITE	requirements	including	USA	and	
Canada	(UL,	cUL);	EU	(CE);	EAC;	Australia	(ACMA);	New	
Zealand	(RSM)

Electromagnetic Compliant	with	Class	A	ITE	requirements,	including:	USA	
(FCC	rules),	Canada	(ICES),	EU	(EMC	Directive),	Australia	
(ACMA),	New	Zealand	(RSM)

Environmental WEEE,	EU	RoHS,	China	RoHS,	REACH

Warranty One-year	limited	warranty

For More Information, Please Contact
Your Athens Sales Representative
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For More Information, Please Contact
Your Athens Sales Representative

Move Forward

athenspaper.com

Boost your profit potential with more  
versatility

•	Expand	into	high-value	applications	managing	boards	up	to	120	x	
98	inches	(302	x	250	cm)

•	Print	on	almost	any	rigid/flexible	media1	up	to	64	mm	(2.5	in);	
HP	inks	for	high	durability	and	flexibility

•	Get	into	specialties,	attract	new	customers;	do	more—white	ink,2	
double-sided,	matte/gloss,	textured	effects

•	Improved	image	quality,	improved	high	density	photo	print	modes	
and	high	white	opacity

Gain high productivity and ease of use

•	Print	indoor	quality	productively—up	to	21.1	m2/hr	(227	ft2/hr),3		
and	manage	long	runs	with	3-liter	HP	ink	supplies

•	Efficient	workflow	lets	you	load,	print,	and	collect	media	
simultaneously	

•	Save	time	with	multi-image,	multi-size	capability	on	up	to	6	sheets	
at	the	same	time	and	true	full	bleed

•	New	tabletop	roll	holder	design	for	flexible	substrates	enables	easy,	
fast,	and	efficient	short-run	printing

Count on a true workhorse that’s easy and 
compact

•	Be	print	ready—rely	on	HP	engineering	for	proven	results	and	the	
backing	of	a	partner	you	can	trust

•	Gain	robust	performance,	sturdy	media	advance	system,	and	
heavy-duty	tables—all	in	a	space-saving	design

•	High	uptime	with	automatic	maintenance,	printhead	servicing,	and	
HP	Print	Care	maintenance	assistance

•	Safe	work	space	with	fully	enclosed	printer;	HP	UV-curable	inks	do	
not	require	special	ventilation4

For more information, please visit:   
hp.com/go/ScitexFB750 

 
HP Scitex FB750 Printer
Grow your business with rigid applications

1	 Flexible	media	printing	with	an	optional	HP	Scitex	FB750	Roll	Printing	Kit.	Printing	
performance	may	vary	depending	on	media.

2	 Use	of	white	ink	requires	a	separate	purchase	of	the	HP	Scitex	FB5xx/7xx	White	
Upgrade	Kit.

3	 Print	speed	achieved	in	indoor	signage	print	mode.
4	 Special	ventilation	equipment	(air	filtration)	is	not	required	to	meet	U.S.	OSHA	

requirements.	Special	ventilation	equipment	installation	is	at	the	discretion	of	the	
customer—see	the	Site	Preparation	Guide	for	details.	Customers	should	consult	
state	and	local	requirements	and	regulations.

Boost your profit potential with more  
versatility

•	Expand	into	high-value	applications	managing	boards	up	to	120	x	
98	inches	(302	x	250	cm)

•	Print	on	almost	any	rigid/flexible	media1	up	to	64	mm	(2.5	in);	
HP	inks	for	high	durability	and	flexibility

•	Get	into	specialties,	attract	new	customers;	do	more—white	ink,2	
double-sided,	matte/gloss,	textured	effects

•	Improved	image	quality,	improved	high	density	photo	print	modes	
and	high	white	opacity

Gain high productivity and ease of use

•	Print	indoor	quality	productively—up	to	21.1	m2/hr	(227	ft2/hr),3		
and	manage	long	runs	with	3-liter	HP	ink	supplies

•	Efficient	workflow	lets	you	load,	print,	and	collect	media	
simultaneously	

•	Save	time	with	multi-image,	multi-size	capability	on	up	to	6	sheets	
at	the	same	time	and	true	full	bleed

•	New	tabletop	roll	holder	design	for	flexible	substrates	enables	easy,	
fast,	and	efficient	short-run	printing

Count on a true workhorse that’s easy and 
compact

•	Be	print	ready—rely	on	HP	engineering	for	proven	results	and	the	
backing	of	a	partner	you	can	trust

•	Gain	robust	performance,	sturdy	media	advance	system,	and	
heavy-duty	tables—all	in	a	space-saving	design

•	High	uptime	with	automatic	maintenance,	printhead	servicing,	and	
HP	Print	Care	maintenance	assistance

•	Safe	work	space	with	fully	enclosed	printer;	HP	UV-curable	inks	do	
not	require	special	ventilation4

For more information, please visit:   
hp.com/go/ScitexFB750 

 
HP Scitex FB750 Printer
Grow your business with rigid applications

1	 Flexible	media	printing	with	an	optional	HP	Scitex	FB750	Roll	Printing	Kit.	Printing	
performance	may	vary	depending	on	media.

2	 Use	of	white	ink	requires	a	separate	purchase	of	the	HP	Scitex	FB5xx/7xx	White	
Upgrade	Kit.

3	 Print	speed	achieved	in	indoor	signage	print	mode.
4	 Special	ventilation	equipment	(air	filtration)	is	not	required	to	meet	U.S.	OSHA	

requirements.	Special	ventilation	equipment	installation	is	at	the	discretion	of	the	
customer—see	the	Site	Preparation	Guide	for	details.	Customers	should	consult	
state	and	local	requirements	and	regulations.
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Retail POP/POS
Create	hundreds	of	different	unique	retail	applications.	Expand	your	
offering	into	multisubstrate	campaigns,	combining	rigid	and	flexible	
media.

Standing displays
Flexible	and	high	durability	inks	enable	endless	design	possibilities	
for	Free	Standing	Display	Units	(FSDUs).	Print	on	extremely	thick	
materials—up	to	6.4	cm	(2.5	inches).

Specialties
Produce	high-saturation	backlits,	textured	effects	(matte/gloss,	
textures),	and	metallized	effects	with	the	certified	Color-Logic	
Solution5	for	high-value	applications.

Outdoor signage
Deliver	high	durability	without	lamination,	for	both	temporary	and	
long-term	outdoor	displays	up	to	3	years.6

Fine art and decoration
Expand	into	new	markets	such	as	hotel,	restaurant,	and	corporate	
decoration.	Print	on	a	wide	range	of	substrates	such	as	aluminum,	
wood,	glass,	mirror,	or	acrylic.

Window graphics 
Use	the	white	ink	inline	system	to	deliver	high	white	opacity	
applications	on	virtually	any	transparent,	translucent,	or	colored	
materials.5

5			Use	of	the	Color-Logic	Solution	and	white	ink	inline	system	require	a	separate	purchase	of	the	HP	Scitex	FB5xx/7xx	White	Upgrade	Kit.
6			Image	permanence	estimate	by	HP	Image	Permanence	Lab.	Display	permanence	tested	August	2010	according	to	SAE	J2527	using	HP	FB794	and	FB251	Scitex	Inks	on	a	
range	of	rigid	media	with	up	to	4	years	display	permanence	achieved	using	color	inks	on	HP	Permanent	Gloss	Adhesive	Vinyl;	in	a	vertical	display	orientation	in	simulated	
nominal	outdoor	display	conditions	for	select	high	and	low	climates,	including	exposure	to	direct	sunlight	and	water;	performance	varies	based	on	the	color/white	ink	
overlay	combination;	in	addition	performance	may	vary	as	environmental	conditions	change.	For	the	other	commercially-available	media	tested:	actual	results	may	vary,	this	
information	is	provided	for	reference	purposes	only.	For	more	information,	see	HPLFMedia.com.

HP	Scitex	FB750	Printer
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Continuous workflow
Load,	print,	and	collect	media	simultaneously,	
experience	true	productivity.

New rollers
Prevent	damage	to	media	edges	with	new	roller	
design	that	enables	easy	and	safe	media	loading.

Tabletop roll holder
Print	flexible	one-offs	right	on	the	spot.	Start	
printing	in	seconds	with	the	new	tabletop	
roll	holder	accessory.

Folding tables
Standard	and	extension	folding	tables	fit	easily	
in	your	shop,	minimum	space	required.

HP	Scitex	FB750	Printer
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This	is	an	HP	Indigo	digital	print.	

©	Copyright	2015	HP	Development	Company,	L.P.	The	information	contained	herein	is	subject	to	change	without	notice.	The	only	warranties	for	HP	products	
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an	additional	warranty.	HP	shall	not	be	liable	for	technical	or	editorial	errors	or	omissions	contained	herein.
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Our solution partners:

HP	Scitex	FB750	Printer

Technical specifications
Printing Printing	modes Billboard:	Up	to	85	m²/hr	(915	ft²/hr)

Express:	Up	to	43.6	m²/hr	(469	ft²/hr)

Outdoor	Signage:	Up	to	35.3	m²/hr	(380	ft²/hr)

Indoor	Signage:	Up	to	21.1	m²/hr	(227	ft²/hr)

Photo:	Up	to	10.3	m²/hr	(110	ft²/hr)

White	ink	printing	
overcoat	or	
undercoat7

Outdoor	Signage	Plus:	Up	to	10.4	m²/hr	(112	ft²/hr)

Indoor	Signage:	Up	to	9.9	m²/hr	(106	ft2/hr)

Photo:	Up	to	4.7	m²/hr	(51	ft2/hr)

Print	resolution	 Up	to	1200	x	600	dpi

Technology Piezoelectric	inkjet,	UV-curable	inks

Ink	types UV-curable,	pigment-based	ink

Ink	cartridge	
colors

Cyan,	magenta,	yellow,	black,	light	cyan,	light	magenta,	
white	(optional)

Ink	cartridge	size 3	liter	(cyan,	magenta,	yellow,	black,	light	cyan,	light	
magenta)	/	2	liter	(white)

Media Handling Flatbed,	sheet	feed,	and	roll	feed	with	optional	HP	Scitex	
FB750	Roll	Printing	Kit.	Vacuum	belt	media	drive	for	easy	
loading	and	accurate	media	advance

Rigid	media	
support

Standard	input	and	output	tables	support	rigid	materials	
up	to	250	x	122	cm	(98.4	x	48	in).	
The	optional	HP	Scitex	FB750	Extension	Tables	support	
rigid	materials	up	to	250	x	305	cm	(98.4	X	120	in).		
Maximum	sheet	weight	68	kg	(150	lb)

Roll-fed	media	
support

Optional	HP	Scitex	FB750	Roll	Printing	Kit	supports	
flexible	media	up	to	250	cm	(98.4	in)	wide,	with	a	roll	
diameter	of	up	to	23	cm	(9	in),	up	to	81	kg	(180	lb)	in	
weight

Thickness Up	to	64	mm	(2.5	in)

Applications POP/POS,	Displays,	Exterior	signage,	Exhibition	and	event	graphics,	
Interior	decoration,	Directional	rigid	signage,	Outdoor	furniture,	Short-run	
packaging,	3D	displays

Connectivity Interfaces	
(standard)

Fast	Ethernet	(100	Base-T)	with	TCP/IP	protocol	and	
DHCP	support

UV energy 
source

Dual	shuttered	UV	lamps.	Independent	user-selectable	control	of	shutter	
aperture	and	of	three	lamp	power	levels

Dimensions
(w x d x h) 

Printer 411	X	127	x	153	cm	(162	x	50	x	60	in)

Printer	with	
standard	tables

411	x	253	x	153	cm	(162	x	100	x	60	in)

Shipping 435	x	170	x	183	cm	(171	x	67	x	72	in)

Weight Printer 814	kg	(1793	lb)

Printer	with	tables 865	kg	(1905	lb)

Shipping 1223	kg	(2695	lb)

What’s in the 
box

HP	Scitex	FB750	Printer;	standard	input	and	output	tables;	HP	webcam	with	
5	m	(16	ft)	USB	cable;	foot	switch;	cleaning	kit;	user	documentation;	site	
preparation	guide;	power	cord;	auxiliary	power	supply;	installation	kit

Environmental 
ranges

Operating	
temperature

20	to	30°C	(68	to	85°F)

Operating	
humidity

20	to	80%	RH,	non-condensing	(with	synthetic	media	
40%	min	recommended	to	avoid	static	electricity;	with	
paper-based	media	60%	max	recommended	to	avoid	
buckling)

Power Consumption 1900	watts	(printing);	2600	watts	(maximum)

Requirements Input	voltage:	200	to	240	VAC,	single-phase,	50/60	Hz,	
12	A	max

Certification Safety	 Compliant	with	ITE	requirements	including	USA	and	
Canada	(UL,	cUL);	EU	(CE);	EAC;	Australia	(ACMA);	New	
Zealand	(RSM)

Electromagnetic Compliant	with	Class	A	ITE	requirements,	including:	USA	
(FCC	rules),	Canada	(ICES),	EU	(EMC	Directive),	Australia	
(ACMA),	New	Zealand	(RSM)

Environmental WEEE,	EU	RoHS,	China	RoHS,	REACH

Warranty One-year	limited	warranty

Ordering information
Product L1Q42A HP	Scitex	FB750	Printer

Accessories CQ118A	 HP	Scitex	FB5xx/7xx	White	Upgrade	Kit

L6E81A	 HP	Scitex	FB750	Roll	Printing	Kit

L5D71A	 HP	Scitex	FB750	Extension	Tables

	D9Z41A HP	Scitex	ONYX	Thrive	211	RIP	Software

	L5E74A HP	Scitex	Caldera	Grand	RIP	v10

Original HP ink 
cartridges

G0Y93A HP	FB794	3-liter	Cyan	Scitex	Ink	Cartridge

G0Y94A HP	FB794	3-liter	Magenta	Scitex	Ink	Cartridge

G0Y95A HP	FB794	3-liter	Yellow	Scitex	Ink	Cartridge

G0Y96A HP	FB794	3-liter	Black	Scitex	Ink	Cartridge

G0Y97A HP	FB794	3-liter	Light	Cyan	Scitex	Ink	Cartridge

G0Y98A HP	FB794	3-liter	Light	Magenta	Scitex	Ink	Cartridge

CQ123A HP	FB251	2-liter	White	Scitex	Ink	Cartridge

Original HP 
maintenance 
supplies

CH122A	 HP	1-liter	UV	Printhead	Flush

CH231A HP	UV	Replacement	Bulb

CQ121A HP	Scitex	FB5xx/7xx/950	Printer	Cleaning	Kit

Service and 
support

HA151AC-
L1Q42A

HP	Full	Coverage	Maintenance	Support	Contract

HK965AC-
L1Q42A

HP	Shared	Maintenance	Hardware	Support	Contract

HK707AC-
L1Q42A

HP	Parts	and	Remote	Hardware	Support	Contract

L1Q41-
67022/
M6Q81

HP	Scitex	FB550/750	Standard	Uptime	Kit

L1Q41-
67023/
M6Q82

HP	Scitex	FB550/750	Extended/Reseller	Kit

7	 Use	of	white	ink	requires	a	separate	purchase	of	the	HP	Scitex	FB5xx/7xx	White	
Upgrade	Kit.	

For More Information, Please Contact
Your Athens Sales Representative
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About Athens

We opened our doors in 1952. In 1968, Donald Jenkins, Jr. 
and Bud Chamberlain purchased the company. Together, 
these entrepreneurs built one of the largest privately-owned 
distributors in the Southeast, growing from one office in 
Nashville to fourteen locations serving sixteen states.

Athens has three divisions: Paper, Packaging, and Wide 
Format. Our Paper Division provides offset and digital 
papers, envelopes and solutions for publishers. Along 
with everyday supplies, our Packaging Division can 
perform a comprehensive facility review, identifying 
opportunities for increased productivity and lower total 
costs. We are an authorized dealer for HP latex roll 
printers and Scitex flat-bed UV printers, providing 
equipment, supplies and technical support in our 
Wide Format Division.

Working to preserve and sustain our planet’s natural 
resources, all divisions are:
• Chain of Custody Certified by the 
   Forest Stewardship Council (FSC®)
• Sustainable Forestry Initiative (SFI®) Certified
• Programme for the Endorsement of 
   Forest Certification (PEFCTM)

With well-stocked warehouses, online ordering, and over 
10,000 products, you get what you need when you need it. 
You can count on us to work hard to earn your trust 
and your business. Call us today.

Visit athenspaper.com
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PEFC Certified
pefc-france.org
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Moving Forward

Birmingham, AL
205-791-2727

Huntsville, AL
256-772-8500

Little Rock, AR 
800-947-7002

Atlanta, GA
404-696-8900

Huntingburg, IN
812-683-2127

Lexington, KY
859-231-8800

Louisville, KY
502-361-3800

Jackson, MS
601-960-0888

Charlotte, NC
704-598-4003

Columbia, SC
866-598-7900

Chattanooga, TN
423-493-5900

Knoxville, TN
865-584-7400

Memphis, TN
901-367-1177

Nashville, TN 
615-889-7900


